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"IS THERE ANY HOPE?"
· WITH .greater or le!'ls emphasis this question surges
through eyery grade of the community, and, silently or
openly, meets us at eYery change we make. Exp·erience
has taught us not to ask it about nature, for we knoro that, as
by magic, the .1\Iaster-lfand ..tonche~ some secret spring,
and lo! almost simultaneously in the same section's, there
is bud, leaf, and blossom, a ma_r-vel of beauty ! It may be .
cloudy, perchance'" a do;rk day," but we arc sure that the
sun will rise, flood the world with light, then retire amid
a bla-ze of glory transcending Oriental tales, to J)e again
followed by the statclj( march of 'll!l.ocJ,n and stars as they
take thci1· pla.ccs in the vaulted dome. ·
,. ery early the child begins this refmin over his o.ll~tted
task or hard lesson, and it keeps pace with him thi·ough
every round of the ladder to literary or social distinction:
How many pillows arc ·wet, through this spray, and what
pra.yet·,; are wmng from om mi:<givings! llow· it rolls
in the motlwr's breast, as she detects embryotlc seed in
her little ones, which, unless diverted, will yieiJ a baleful
crop! How it deepen~, as she ·l,"ehlizes that· habits are hecoming fixcci, which ever bring_. ruin in· their trnin, anrl
that t.lw temptations she ::.6 dt:cadecl have at ln:;t triumphccl, and are bearing fruit!

up

;
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'Who shall" tell its force to the wife, as through the gate
of intemperance, she sees: every manly quality diminish,
and the lover, husband, an!f f'a.ther become a loathing and
terror ? --She left the fond ~nd tr1,1sted, and ventured all
for hiql. Behold povert.Jt, a,buse, entire overthrow, save
her own womanhoo:I, whi~h now shields her darlings, and·
with bleeding fingers keeps the wolf from tlie door! See
its 'i-.ppersona.tion in the bowed head of that venerable
man. HiS son is a defaulter ! And again, in the bleached
hair of yon tqttering widow. Her son is be~g tried for
muraer!
Alas, alas! how the plot thickens! What wails here for
lost honor, and there over ~~:ecked purity! Who is Sl~
:ficient fQr these things~ We are interested in the strivings of all st~tden~, of whatever name and grade; those
of every hue, who are seeking a nidhe of usefulness or
fame. We take the dip of their wave, and rise or descend with them. We are not unmindful of those who are
oppressed in ·mind, body, or E!'state ; but since they a.s individualtpare not degraded, bpt unfortunate, we look to a
more robust pu~lic sentimejlt to extricate them from the
meshes which entangle, and' tlie cords which bind. How
we pity such as ma~e night hidepus by their oonvuls.ive
laughter, whose steps are leaiin~ to certain ~light.! As yet
· remorse has not come to them ; . they are full of msolence
and bravado-::- they have not touched the solid base of
reality-they have not come to themselves. Bnt how
we are impressed, when like Ma.gdalens they kneel before
us, and in tones of anguish ask~ "Is there any hope?"
Then advances nearer the trial of our faith. Can He be
God and E.'a.ther, who is not equal to all things? He provides for blades of grass and grOtmd-wonns, and will He
fitil · humanity? He bears our dear ones to a placl( of
safety,. and we say it is well. What will He do with the
erring and sinful, who so need his heal~ng? Will He cast

~
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out the prodigal? Will He cry, Unclea.n, unclean! Depart
from me, I never knew ypu? · Will He stifie. with smoke ;
will He bum with fire ; will He annihilate as not worth
saving? He might, if He were finite like us, but He is Infinite. He does not trip. His vision is clear. He sees to the
ehd. Did He create on purpose to destroy? Could absolute love do that? )Iow then will He extricate us?. Will
He compel us to better methods? Will He lure us into
pleasa.nt fields through sweet odors? Will He pamper,
coax, and remove us in golden chariots ? Will He strew
our path with roses~ and entrance our senses? Nut at all.
He gives outside assistance: He paves the road, unseals.
· the eye, ~oftens the heart; but He Iea.11es the subject ·for ·
contemplation,- to say; "I will arise, o.nd go for succor."
Aspiration must be quickened from the very depths of
·humility. Salvation is secured by thorough penitence.
We are not to be lionized and ~ted, but to walk thfi?ugh
the valley towards our ascension. There is no cure unless
we reform, and that determination once formed, we -·
must submit to its great cost,- do any honest work for
the imperative crust. we ca1z c()J'I.(}Uel', and so answer
the query, "Is there any ho~?" Yes, friends, always:
There is an outlet for every. wanderer whatever fala.e trail
may have entrapped b.is .feet. There is a remedy for all
defects in society, and each of .its members; but there is
scathing retribution too. There is no sex in right and
wrong. The curtains, whether,satin or tatters, in palace,
club, or hut, must be torn dowh. Eac~ must sta.nd at the
ba1·; and who shall measure the power and meaning of '
those words, " Am I my brother's keeper?" to those who,
uncler the garb of religion, philanthropy, and moral teachers, have lured, won, and ruined cotmtless victims of their
care ? The word of the LOrd .to all is,· Turn from the
falsity of your ways, and walk ~omore in them. Replace
the old with th~ new. Our henrts arigh~ we shalf\sense.
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the meaning of the invitation, " Come up higher." We
shall love the best for its own sake, and so scorn any compromis~ with truth. We shall be in harmony with the
Divine, and ready to verify the injunction, " Bear one
anothe~B burdens. ,And' Bl' THERE IS HOPE li'OR ALL!

•

THE ANCHOR OF HOPE.
J!Y ELIZABETH J,. WA.TSON.

fast to the anchor of ·Hope, faint heart,
While the waves of sorrow roll high,
For the storm-king shall hear Fai,th'a voice and depart,
Leaving once more a cloqdless sky.
And thy ship shall sail on the billows free, ,
That best on the sunset shore,
·
WJlere many loved ones are waiting for thee,
And " farewell " is heard nevermore.
t •
HoLD

E'en now pale iris-tints shine on the" clouds, 1
And the tossing waves blosaom out white, ·I
As daisy-blooms smile ~m the bosom of sbrofds,
Or star-blooms embroider the night I
1
For love-thouldrlBlost on ~ echoless air,
1
And prayer/ that seem uttered in vain,
Are caught in the clasp of our Father's care, /
lAnd answered again and again:

traL

Answered with love that is iRmndlesa and
With a wisdom far higher than oars ; ·
A patience that soo~ will create ns anew,
And deck all life's deserts with ftowers.
Then hold to·the anchor
Hope, faint he&4
. Whatever thy .sorrows may be, •
I
For the day is at hand when the storms shall depart,
And lovtl's sunlight laugh over the sea I
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MODEJ;l.N SPIRITUALIS:l\I IN AMERICA PRIOR TO THE
DATE OF THE ROCHESTER KNOCKINGS.
CHAPTER

n.

Early Spiritual Mimifestaliom in America, continual from Oha.pter
L ~ &velationt of Spiritual ./ki6teme. - 1hzrac6 Spealdf1!1. ,- Miu
Rat:Ael Balt:sr.-7%6 Littla Pr80Cller of Sagbroole.-Manifutalirms
in tile Families of MBSBJ't. Dorb and Barron.
" How pure in heart and BOtiDd in head,
With what diviDe idreotioua ·bold,
SbOD!d be the man whose tlioughta would hold
An hour's commtiDion with the dead I
TENNYSON•.

THE fullowing na.rrative, from the pen of Dr. Joseph
Warren, D. D., formerly an eminent preacher of the Episcopal faith in Tennessee, is not only vouched for on the
authority of its respected W venerable ·author, but has
been carefully investigated and testified to by several living witnesses, one of whom (Squire Fisher) ~as !1-Ctually
present at the s~ances described in the narrative. Dr. ·
Warren, now a resident at Rome, in Italy, favors the author with permission to publish his narrative ·in full, reserving only the real name of the family chie:fly interested,.for reasons which will appear sufficiently obvious td
every intelligent reader.
.
We shall endeavor ~ preserve, as far as possible, the
phraseology of our esteemed correspondent; but as the
narrative occupies far more space than would conform to
the limits of our record, we mu&t content ourselves by
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giving such quotations as will be found of the mof!t interesting chat:acter. ·
It was in the year 1830 that Dr. Warren was-solicited
to fill the pulpit of a dear old friend, and forme~; co11ege companion 6f his, who ha.d be~n suddenly struck with paralysis. '.Dbe doctor had secl ded himselffrom his ministerial
duties for several p~tmo ths on account of.ill health, and
an ardent ,desire to devote his time to literary pursuits;
but deemi:.Og that the change from his city residence in
N., to the quiet of his friend's country parsonage might
prove congenial to his present condition, he detet:mined
to comply with the invitation iti question. Besides these
merely personal inducements, there were others of a
deeply sympathetic ltind, which influenced. his decision.
The Rev. Mr. W--, the friend whom he designed to
·oblige, had been the father of a son, whose wild and dissolute career had recently been terminated by selt:destruc-tion. Ruljlor alleged that ifthe unhappy young man had
not put an end to his life by a deed of violence, the law
was prepared to avenge upon him more tha.n one act of
murder, perpetrated, as it was currently reported, on the
victims of his lawless passions. It was the shame and
anguish of mind occasioned by the iniquitous career of
this wretched son, that had reduced Mr. W-- to that
condition.of helples8ness in which the aid of his kind and
'sympathizing friend, Dr. Warren, had been solicited.
On arriving at the scene of his Intended labors, Dr.
· . Warren found that the mansion and grounds formerly
occupied by Mr. W--'s ·family had been abandoned
since the tragic death of his son; in fact, the parent~d
child had long been estranged frem each other, an~ ~~e
latter had pursued his course of riot and dissipation in the
once stately family mansion, whilst his justly offended
father ·bad removep to a small cottage, situated as far as
possible from the home thus desecrated.
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. Here Dr. Warren took up hiS abode, and here for some·
motFhs he continued to minister to his suffering friend,
and' rural parishioners, with ever increasing acceptance.
Dr.. WarretJ goes on to say : After aI few weeks' residence
in the parish whiCh I had taken under my
..,
care,I b@gan to be aware that strange rumors were prevalent concerning
the Jtouse formerly occupied by my old friend, and of late abandoned to
the 9CCUPO.ncy of his profligate son. I was informed that the most an•
accohntable sounds and ghostly sights bad been recently manifested there.
All the usual fictions current concerning haunted bonses were revived in
_ _ t¥~ case, with circumstances of added terror and evil report. The house
-was a-laJOge, handsome-Southern i:esidence, closely embosomed in thick
pine woods, and 'removed about two miles from any other habitation.
·Despite its utterly secluded situation, and the en1 reputation which
attached to it, the lovely woods and shady furest paths that BUrroanded
it had become a favorite resort of the children in the neighb{lrhood ; and
it was from the fearfal disturbances that they encountered in fll:eir sports •
near the mansion, that the first tidings of hanntinga had been der_ived.
In a little while the rustics, who bad occasion to p118S through the
woods, and now and then the sportsmen parsning the!r game in its well
stocked preserves, encountered, as they alleged, ghostly furms and
f~ apparitions, whilst shrieks, groans, and concDBBive aoands of tremendous power, echoed and reechoed .from the park-like avenues that
surrounded the building, " making night hideous," and compelling a
strict bu& fruitless searel1 to discover the source of these disturbances.
On more than one occasion I was infote,.ed, by wholly relia:ble witnesses, ·
that the mansion had been seen through the woods at night brilliantly
illuminated ; :figures had been discerned passing before the windows, ana
flitting along the terraces and through the·court!l ; but when a determined
body of the villagers sallied furth to ascertain who had thna invaded the
solitude of the place, the Jighla vanished, the 1brms disappeared, and the
most profound stillness succeeded to a loud hum of voices, and a chorns
of sobs. "The next momiug, when I and fuur of my aiost skeptical acquaintances visited the honse," added one of my "infOrmants (Deacon
Harvey), "I pledge my honor that there was not a fuotprint to be funnd
in the dust that covered the rooms, passages, and stairways, and that too
in the very chambers and galleries which I had with my own eyes seen
blazing· with lights, and crowded with forms of men and women passing
and repsssing.''
As time rolled on, the reports of the hanntings became more frequent
and circumsto.ntial. Numbers of persons, in whose good sense and
.'
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veracity I had entire confidence, visi~ed the· place, and gave me direct
·and first-hand accounts of their alarming experiences. The afFair at
length began to assume an authentic and' serious fuipect, and this was
coniirmed by a cautiously written .account which appeared in the G Oitiz,n, in which the editor detailed his experiences in visiting the possessed mansion, in company with Renben Jacobs, Esq., a magistrate of
Tennessee, and Mr. Stepbenj Moss, the celebrated engineer. As both
thesei:entlemen were .persona\ly known tA:> me, and their statements respecting the ijights and soudds they had encoun~red were boldly affirmed over their own signatures, I began to attach a degree of importance to the case which I should never else have associated with a tale
of the so-ealleil " supernatural." My final resolve to enter upo~ an investigation of these mysteries for myself, IIVSS confirmed by an account
given me of several days' exploration,'m);b.e haunted dwelling, by my
mend and parishioner, Mr. Fisher, ex-maydr of N--, and a .man upon
whose calm judgment and deliberate power of observatio~ I felt fully
able tO rely. This gentleman assured me he h.ad several times con·
fronted the spirit of young W--, and the . forms .of two girls supposed
to have been murdered by him, nnd that in the open light of ilay, and
with a tangibility of appearance which admitted of no doubt or questiorr.
He aflirmed that he himself, with Reuben Jacob!!, and Deacon Harvey,
bad sat in au empty chamber, on the bare 11.oor, and all of them ·had.
simultaneously seen two women, in garments stained with blood, rise up
from the 11.oor and 11ee across the apartment, pursued by the shadowy
form of young W--. As the apparitions disappeared, the lond report
of a mnsket was heard, and that not only by themselves, but also by a
crowd of persons wJIO bad fullowed the gentlemen to the house, but feared
to enter with them. They added, that as they sat on that fioor, they
heard over sixty distinct lwocks, the num~er of which they counted,
sounding on- the very planks beneath~e!l;lj an'd proceeding with just as
much force when they stationed' Squire Fisher in the empty room below,
in which he·und two other watchers testified that they heard the 'knocks
but could not find any cause to a~:couni ·for them. • • • •
Now althougli I heard all this, and more to tbe same efect, from
persons whose verncity I es~emed at the same rate as my own, I determilled to visit the scene of the hauntinge, and investigate their nature
alone, before I felt justified !n abandoning what I deemed tp he the safe
ground of incredulity, on the possibility of the dead revisiting the earth,
and causing their presenile to be known through the strange and occult
means here detailed.
I thougl1t then, as I now know, t)lat. nny information conce'rning the
condition of .the sp~ after death is ~gue, uns~tismatory, nnd founded
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upon mere theoretical opinions, fur which we had no foundation in proven
• facts. I deeme.d that any cbaunels which could conduct us into some
more assured knowledge of what the ~ife her~r. might be, would prove
of inestimable benefit to mankind, and do more to strengthen our faith
ln immortalitY,, and determine the character of .huiDall conduct. fur good
or evil. than all the sermons upon specolative religion that were ever·
preached. As a. minister of religion myself- as one who had .ventured
to assert the fact of min's immortality, but who could only prove it from'
the traditious of the p~t or the hearsay of the fathers, I deemed it my
solemn duty to availll)yself of any clue which could open up to me an
assurance ol"· the doctrines I taught, and transmute faith into actual
knowl~ge. Besides theSe pleadings of duty, I remembered, with some
shade of awe, and not a little perplexity, certain experiences I hiid gone
through in a visit to Europe, and as a .sojourner amongst apme French
sm~ants, much given to the practices or' animal ma,crnet.ism. These
gentlemen, at a pleasant assemblage where occult philosophy was the
theme of ouc !lQnversation, had assured :me I was a "fine magnetic subject," and begged me to allow myself to be pat into ~e mesmeric sleep..
As a mere matter of-curiosity, I oonsented to their' request; "but theresults were such as I little anticipated, and can never forget. I became
lost to this earth and its surroundings, and fuimd myself in realms of
beauty, peace, joy, and harmony, the memory ·of which I can never recall even now without tears. On every side of me I saw multitudes of
radiant people with glorious forms, shining apparel, and beautiful &ces.
Some of these divine-looking beings I perceived wore the identity 9f
those I hail once known on earth, but whom I had long since regarded
as dead. Amongst·them was the form of my blessed and
loved
mother; also a. loVI!ly little sister, w~marvelous to relate, still preserved her identity, and _was known to me, although she had grown up
into a peerless a.nd angelic-looking woman. There were several othllr
well-remembered ·and dearly loved sojourners of earth, all of whom I
should have only looked to. meet again runongst the dust and ashes of
the grave.
These glorious beings wore no wiugs, hence were not angels ; a.nd that
they were images only, I could not tbink at the time, for' they nodded,
smiled; bowed, and beckoned to me, like living beings. Their presence,
too, filled me with a. wondrous sense of delight, and one or two of them
spoke tb me, though ii was the misfortune of my after lire that I
could not remember what they said. I beheld one wonderful thing
in this scene of paradise which 'perplexed me more than all ~tbers.
At times I. saw human beings of a most horrible and repulsive llppeara.nce, IIIld of different degrees of black11ess and density.• These
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wretched-looking objects were all surrounded by an atmosphere which.
seemed· to correspond in color and thickness to their qwn bodies ; and
what was most astonishing, was the fact that I often saw them, and the
bright beings surrounded by light nnd bloom, advance towards each
ofuer with inconceivable swiftness, and such a terrific momentum, that l
looked' to see them shivered to .pieces by the shock ; but instead of this,
I P$rceived that they lite•~ly passed through each other's forms, and
that 1\'ithout betraying the least (:()Dsciousness of meeting, seeing, or .
even being aware of the oth rs' present'e. • . • • •
In subsequent seances -for I practiced with these mesmetists for
·several months- i saw the solution of this singular problem. I perceived that the degrees of density oi every world or atmodphere corresponded to the beings who dwelt within it, nnd that finer and more sublimated spheres and spirits penetrated and inhabited the grosser and
denser; thus a vast• number of spheres and spirit people inhered tOgether, invisible to each other, yeytelated like water in a cry~tal, micro• scopic ct-eatures in water, gased in the creatnre~~, electricity in the gases,
und the innermost invisible life principle in all I 'could see world within
world, spheres of sublimated refinement, brightness, and beauty, penetrating
witbin and within and still within the grosser and denser. I could see
tbe forms oi the dwellers in these interlacing atmo11pheres piercing each
other, invisible all to each other; but for me to look upon -them in this
interior unioldment, was very wonderful and very awful .•1 • • •
It W>IS on a quiet summer's evening that I found myself, after a long
ramhle in the pine '~oods, suddenly. standing before a melancholy-looking,
deserted man•ion, the park-like approach to which, with its broad verandahs, open courts; and shattered appeanmce, convinced me I !tad chance.d
upon the very spot which I had so often designed to visit.
The occasion seemed propitiou3 to my intention ; and as no human
being appeared to ~ within, or abont the place, I resolved to explore it
at once, and to do so in the thorough spirit of a fearless investigator.
I had DO sooner made my way through t.he open doors and halls into
11 suite of apartments which had once been used M reception rooms, than
I experienced a sensation of fear, di~like, and repuldion, which. I had
never known before. A sodden chill per\·aded my whole frame, and a
strongly-defined impression, almost ns clear as a voice, bore these words
in upon my mind : There is a gulf between the living nnd the dead
which humanity cannot end.ure to fathom •.
Again I thought. or something seemed to make me think: How terriule is the nppt·oacb of unbodied spirit! The mot·i.nl cannot stand in
the presence of the illlmortal and live. Such sentimen'l.s ~~~ these oppre<sed me with u '}lameless and inde~cribable sense of horror. 1 would
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have given all I possessed, aye, even' years of mrlife, to fly the place;
and yet I could no~ move. The whole atmosphere seel;lied to be full of
spirit, and that of a horrible and repulsive character. " How dreadful
is this place I " was the thought which at length shaped itself into words,
and with ~eir shuddering utterance, I knew that 1 had broken some
spell. Instantly I perceived that a woman, young, once fair, but heteful and antago.nistic to my mortal being, bad entered the hall and was
gliding swiftly towa'fds me. Had no relief· interposed to save me from
waking, conscious contact with this being, the llorror of that moment
would, I am certain, havll terminated my earthly existence ; but Jast then,
as if by a pro1•idential interposition, three gen~lemen of the neigbboi:hood,
one of .whom·was my intimate friend, Squire Fisher, entered the. apartment from a long gallery which thby had been traveraing on t}le opposite side to that from which the spirit bad borne down upon me. The
pang of horror on the one band, and the relief of mortal companionship
on· the other, served, as has since appeared, to produce a. shock wbicb
threw me iJ.lstantly into the mesmeric condition to which I have above
alluded, and one which 'T1lY French experiences had rende~ familiar to
me.
1\Iy friends subsequt>ntly informed me they were horror-struck to
perceive me !yin~ on the ground cold, and as they at.-111'11~ deemed,
lifeles~, but when one of the party strove to rai$e me;I threw him oft",
lind standing upright., I be,.aan to speak in a decided and unfamiliar IDRllner, bidding them have no fear, for tbat I was "entranced," aud should·
con\'eroe with the spirits who inhabited that possessed manaion. By my
command, some rude seats were improvised, and, lighted only by the rays
of the full moon streaming in brightly through the broken panes of the
shattered windows, the amazed ruitlirs rem:tined listening to tlie revelations which I poured forth under wha'rpurported to be the influence. of
the riseu soul of the unhappy suicide, the son of my .friend Mr. W--.
· Speaking not 1111t myself [Dr. Warren], but as Maron$ W--, I declared that I wM 86 much a. living man Ill! 1 bad ever been, and moreO'I'er that I dwelt in that same bouse still, and should eontinue to do so
until my spirit WM freed from th11 bonds which chained me to it. I desired my visitors to speak to me, !Jnd when, in awe and confusion, they
at first began imperfectly to question, but .6nally to press their queries
"ith eagerness and intelligence, they learned 'from me, still speaking as ·
the spirit of the unfortunate suicide, that there is no real death, only a
change of bodies, or outward coverings to the I'OUl ; that with every one
of these changes the soul enters upon an inner sphere to the place, scene,
nud sul'l'oundiugs whlch it formerly occupied; tkat its ability to change
its locale, or pluce of abode, dependt:d wholly upon the power it had ac.
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quired in its previous state of existence. . That where the moral excellence
of the soul was great and exalted, its condition was correspondingly pure,
beautiful, and refined ; that where tlie spirit was mighty in intellectual
and moral worth, its powers were almost unbounded ; whilst it:i cnpacity
: to roam through and m.n.stet: the various conditions of many spheres of
being wlfre so enlarged, that sucl;l· spirits appeared to men like gods, and
w.ere, jn .reality1 tutelary spirit: or " Guardian Angels."
Being urgently questioned y the spirit of Marcus W-- continued
to hau-nt _p.ud· disturb that pla e, I replied, in his name, that I was compelled to do Bo, That the strongest part of my earthly magnetism bad
been poured out in that place; that crime was strong passion ; strong
passion ever liberated strong magnetism ; and that human magnetism
formed " tractors," or magnetic points, which drew the spiritual body to
themselves, and bound it as forcibly as chains forged of the magnetism of
the universe. They asked of the possessing spirit if it had companionJI,
and who were the female-forms so often described by alfrigbi~ watchers ;
also what produced the frightful noises that pierced the awful solitude.
The poSBessing spirit replied, through my lips, that thousands of wretched
beings like himself were attracted to his society, and that it was a part
of the law of their lives that, as the remembrance of their Cril!l&S returned to them (and when was it ever absent? he said), they were surrouniled by the images called up by >their. thoughts, and seemed madly
impelled to deal blows at those images, and repeat again and again, in
frenzied misecy, all the scen&d which crowded in upon their minds
It was at such times, he said, that th11ir cries, groans, and acts resounded
through the heavy atmosphere of tl1eir p$on house into the atmosphere
Qf earth, and became palpable alike to the ~nse of &ight and hearing.
When asked if he wns sorcy for the wiongs he had committed, be replied be was sometimes, but at other times he was possessed by an on- •
controllable desire to repeat it ,all again and again, and" that that was hell,
and· he could not escape from it. Here be WIIB questioned· as to whether
the Catholic idea, that ·the prayers and penances perfurmed by others
could avail him, had any fonnda.tion in fact. · He answered eagerly in the
affirmative, assuring his he&Nrs that the · strong sympathy of human
spirits, when directed towards. the earth-bound soul, gave it psychologic strength, IUld aided it to pray ·for itself, and ultimately to repent,
reform, 'and rise out of its bonds into a condition of change analogous to
death ; that "~Yhen the imprisoned spiri~ had passed through tlrls second
death, it entered into a finer, purer innez:·sphere, and he believed would
have the opportunity to progrBBB, as be bad been told, eternally; but
he didn't know; he-was not ready for deatl1 for his part. He kP.pt on
repeating and repea"Ung the scenes of earth, and he supposed, until he bad
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outgrown t.bem, he could not e8cape from the horrid necessity of going
' over them. He only knew he was infinitely wretched, an~ lOnged f~r,
but could not die, this second death.
One of the interlocutors here asked if be and the unhappy spirits
around him bad any teachers with them, any guardian angel& to help '
them progresS. H!!re a violent shuddering shook my f1'8JDe, and the
obseRsing spirit replied, with bitter curses, that often and often they saw
bright lights flaahing midst them, and they knew tl~ey were the spirits
of purer JIIId better spheres, come to try and reform them. Sometimes,
he added, they beard cele;tial voices urging them to pray, and strive to
banish tl1e horrid desires tlin.t oppreased them.
There .were some, the spirit added, wh!J followed these lights with
weeping, wailing, and penitential teers ; then they laid down to sleep, and
melted out of that sphere, that is, they died; and passed on higher. But
others, like himself, MW the lights, and. beard the voices; and though for a
moment .they felt remOl'lle, and a wild aspiration to overcome their miserable propeus~ties, they generqlly returned to them with ll(lded fury, and
then they mocked and gibed at tho angels, anjl bid them go hence with
curses. He added, all such angels as penetratea into the sphere in which
he dwelt, were called " Christa," "but he believed they were only gOod
and pure souls of men and women that had once lived on earth, and
many wise, thou-gh wicked spiri..!,B he conversed with, had said that w~
what "Christ," "Mediator," and " Saviour" menni ; also that the great
love and pity whiclt good men felt toward~ pooF earth-bound. spirits, did
at last give them stt·eugth, and help them to rise: "and so," ea.id this
highly cultured aud intellectual, out morally degraded spirit, "this is
what is meant by a Saviour, bearing the transgres:;ious of mauy. and
thus it is that 'with his stripes we ar\ healed.' " • • • • •
•. .
It was far in the night when I aw01m in that place of dread. My
three friends were kneelit?g around· rue, praying fervently, with stre!UJling eyes, and hearts wrung with angui~h, to the throne of grace, for pity
on the miserable spirits w.ho were there bound in the prison house of
their earthly crimes. As for me, I neither comprehenW:tl.P?fili pious ~
pation, nor my o~ share in the terrible revelationll to whi~h tliey hid
been listening. They led me from the house to my home, but it required several days of rest, and calQl, delibel'f~e communion with my
deeply moved companion@, to restore my minH, 1to ita wonted peaee,·and
make me apprehend the full force of what had transpired, the q~emo
randa of which they bad made from their joint recollections of tbe
scene.

The fearful and loathsome impres~ion produet·d upon me liy that one
night's intercourse with "the spirits in prison," never became modified, or
fad~:d out of memory. Within a few days of ita occurrence, I aucceed"d ~
8
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· in procuring a substitute, and immediately ugon his arrival I quitted the· ·.
neighborf10od of the hated dwelling. The friends who bad been sharers
in my painful experiences in vain urged me to renew them, and devote
myself to the behoof and reform of the unhappy spirits ·who, they were
fully convinced, dwelt in the bonds of their earthly crimes, within that
awful--mansion. No sense of duty, however strong, could persuade me
again to renew the loathsomt. ~nd as I still deem it, unnatural and unlawful intercourse between e mortal and the spirit. I know that what
I baore written is _true. I kDow that the experi11nces and revelations
of the movement known as mod.em Spiritualism, can add nothing to the
m~ked experiences and terrible revelations of that nigh[' of horror; but
though I believe in the truth of spirit communion, and d ubt not that the
intercourse with purer spheres and higher existences ma be fraught with
pleasure and 'instruction, I cnn never again consent to place myself in
such a position as to overstep the boundaries of the sp ere in whiCh I
ha\"e been mercifully limited and harmoniou~ly adapt~ by the providence of my all-wise Creator.
I

The narrative of Dr. J osepb Warren proves .to us conclusively that there are certain grand central truths, revealed to us through spirit communio-n, c ncerning the '
condition of the soul hereafte;r, which do n t change nor
become modified by time, place, nor mediu istic idiosyncracies. If the above narration contains o philosophy
sta.rtling from its novelty, it impresses us forcibly With
the fact that prior, as subsequent to the e~ebrated era.
we ~esigna~ the Rochester Knockings, well a.tteste~m-
munications from the realm of soul hfe invAriably
teach the stupendouS lesson. tha~ we carry our own
doomsday book within us, and t_hat life hereafter is not
only a continuation, but an inevi.table result of the good
or evil deeds we have sown in the rudime:ntal sphere of
mortality.
TRANCE :&IEDMISIDP IN 1814.'
The followi_ng· remarkable instance .of trance medium·
ship, closely res~mbling that of hundreds of persons similarly 9ijted (rather than "ajJlicled") during the modern
movement of1he last twenty-four years, is recorded in
several publications of an authentic character.
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In 1814, Charles Mais, of New York city, a· stenographer, published a full account of a case, in pamphlet .
form, in which- was given a circumstantial description· of
Miss Rachel B!Lker, together with many of her prayers,
exhort:ations, sermons, .conversations, and answers to
questions touching the soul. after death, God, Jesus
Christ, heave·D. and hell, the angels, devils, etc., which .
were taken down by him at the time or their utterance.
The title of the pamphlet runs thus : "·The Surprising Case of Rachel Baker, who prays anti
preaches in. her Sleep : with Specimens -of her Extraordinary Performances taken down accurately in Short
Hand at the Time ; and showing the Unparalleled Powers
she po~sesses to pray, exhort, and answer Questions during her Unconscious State. The Whole authenticated· by ·
the most Respectable TestimoQy of Living Witnesses."
Dr. Mitchell, her attending p~ysicia.n, who certifies to,
the girl's good cha.racter, and gives a long account of the
case, calls ·it" an illiromittent menial disorder."
We have examined some of the·sermons, exhortations,
etc., and find them exceedingly fervent, eloquent, and
coherent~ &.!though moulded in the old forms of religious
superstition. Our examin~n has left D<? doubt !lPOD
our mind but . that Rache
aker was a good ·trancespeaking medium, and that the matter given off by her
in that sta.te was from the spirit of some devout exhorter
and sennonizer, who had retired to. the World of Spirits,
and returned to. the external, to pursue. his business
through this medium.
The pamphlet concludes with a " description of tlllij
young. woman and her exercises, written by a gentleman
at Cayuga, in March, 1814," and published in the· Ner1J
York OohemMan. We extract it for the benefit of our ··
readers, who will, no doubt, conclude,- a.fter its perusal,
that" trance mediumship in New York is at least fort>:
years old."
.

'
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I went last evening with our friends, g...:.._, and H--, to hear the
famous female somniloquist, or sleep talker, of whom I ha.ve said something
in my last. 'Ve went at an early hour, that we might have an OpJ.lorlunity.
of conversing with her while ll\\'ake. She is a plump, hale country lass of
·nineteen, rather abo'l"e the middle size, of a smoqth, vaeant tranquillity of
visage, without mental vivacity or vigor. You !would pronounce her eye
to~ good ; but it is unstea"df, wild, and capricious, with an unnsunl dilation
of the pupil. She i\ tacitu~u.nnd di!lident, with· a heavy, languid drawl
•
of utterance.
.
Our conversation ran mo5tly on facu rPJating to herself : h~r parentage,
nativity, age, education, health, accidents, religion, etc., and lthe amazing
u'riconscioud fuculty of talking in her sleep. She followed ILII our questions in a regular pace ; she 11nticipated nothing; but on the last bend
spo~ with reluctance, nnd in & maniler which betrayed a deep sensibility
of her misforiune. It \vas not a reluctance called in to re~ist incivilitx:
It was female aelicacy, secreting a d~formity..
.
She informed us that she ho.d been in tbis way about two years, and
was not sensible of o.ny bodily disorder which should occasion it. She is
of the Baptist sect,! and for many years bas been n zeo.lou;; nnd fervent
de'l"otce, and when slet>ping, her mind, taking the pious tendency of her
waking bonn;, appdars to be wholly occupied with subjects of religion.
On th6 head she ~pears to be prepared to meet questions, which sbe
answerd with promptness.
•
These meta the people with whom she lived, and who had been acquainted with her from her inf01.0cy, united in confirming. The object of
our \"i.:;it being attained, and our curiosity being strongly excited, we went
to a neighbor's house for an hour, and theu retut·ned a,aain. She had
been in bed some time, and in a few moments we heard her commence ;
the doors were thrown open nnd we all entered. It was a stormy, in·
clement night, and thirty or forty auditors only attended. It was not
uncommon, we were informed, fot· thl'ee or four hundred to.be presedt.
She opened with a prayer of balf nn hour, nod delivered ber,;elf with
great distinctness, in a clear, ha~monlous, unhesitating, and animated tone
of To ice,· with much devotional fervor.
When ended, she sighed aud gro~ned, a.~ in bodily anguish, for ten or
twelve minutes ; her chest hem·ed, she grated her teeth, nod caught her
b'reuth, as one does with a palpitation of the heart.
Her ell:erci&es consist of three parts : first, an intro~uctory prayer; next,
a sermon ; then a closing supplication to the Deity. Sbe often recites
verses, nnd m~ifests an ex\ensi\"e acquaintance wi~h the Hcriptures,
citing wxts anql long passo.,aes. Her· words flow io a . rapid strenm.
Her discourses b!We a 'resemblance, but tbe difference is such as to show
that t.hey are extemporaneous, and not word~ impressed on the memory.
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Her pulse is full, without a flutter or intermission ; the tem~rature of
her forehead is that of healthful sleep ; her features show no diawrtion,
but her must"]es have a tremulous spasm. If' spoken to, she replies, but
~!>I ways on the subject ·of religion. '

This y,oung lady soon attracted public_ attention; and
·ror three years she continued to .astonish her visitors by
the power of h~r sermona. During this time, there was
no attempt made to build any peculiar system of religion
upon the prodigy, nor was it turned to any purpose o£
private emolument. Miss Baker complained of no bo~ily ·
infirmity, and was unconscious of mental indisposition.
- The, discourses were delivered in the solitude of a
cOuntry house, as in a. city of confusion, and nothing
transpired in her conduct, or that of her friends, that
.could lead to the suspicion of imposture.
We copy the following notice from the Hartford Review
of May 17, 1833, and find it, like the preceding account,
instructive by way' of affording o. parallel to th~ phenomena. of trance speaking, now so ~mmon amongst the
spiritualists. ·
SOHETBmG UARVELOUS,

There is a girl i~ Saybrook, about eleven years old, who, :from the
many specimens she has given, is thought to have been recently endowed
with some extraordinary gift of BP£ech. At certain irregular times,when the impulse is upon her, she brew out into powerful, connected,
and finished exhortations- and discourses, generally oo religious topies. _
The first discourse which she is known to have uttered, and the only
one on that subject, was on temperance.. It is said to have 'been remarkable forits clearness, precision, and eloqnenceofthonght, and the impressive mannE!i- in which it wa, pronounced. Since tbat time, she has delivered herself of nothing on temperance. The premonitory symptoms of
ber impromptus, !ore usually fits of stupor. As soo~ as she comes out of
that, sb.e rises, closes her eyes, ani!, perfectly abstracted from everything '
around her, commences by re~tiog the hymn, which. sometimes is
original, a:tld of a high order Qf poetry. She then gives out a text,
naming the chapter and verse, and proceeds to. deliver a. sermon, always
oouspiouous for its so~nd argument, logical sequences, and eloque!lt
phraseology. What especially astonishes the hearers, is the ract that
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wten the inspirntion bas gone, she rl!collects not a word of what she baS ·
been !lll.ying; and if told the verse and chapter of her text, o.nd the nnm-.
lrer of" her hymn, she k!;lows not hp!" or where to find them. Her
parents reside in New Hnven, and are poor, miserably ignorant, and intemperate people, whilst h.er edncation bas been so much neglected, that
she re:1ds with the greatest dif!icnlty.
1fbat is more marvelous ~till, she discoveN hardly an ordinary degree
of intellectual capac~, ex~t when the spirit of improvisation possesses
her. Several physicians have examined her, both when in and out of
her lunacies, and as yet have found no other marks of disease or insanity.
We think this case will matcl1 the Campbells of Scotland, who, on
·stated occasions, are said to speak in strange and unknown tongues, and
by their followers are beliered to' be inspired by the Holy Spirit.
.
The lovers of the marvelous will do well to mit this young preacher,
as she is a genuine phC8nix of the ratest quality.

· Of the following two cases (the first occurring in ~834,
the second in 1836) a vast mass.pf published testimony
exists, variously written, and profusely attested.
The most concise and authentic accounts that we can
select, are to be found in a little volume written by Mr.
Henry Spicer, entitled "Sights .and Sounds," and published in England, in 1853.
This work is professedly an account of" all the modern
spiritual manifestations" which have occurred in America;
and one of its chief points of interest· is derived· from
the exceeding. care which the a.utho! has taken to verify
·
all he relates.
The :first reguhlrly recorded American manifestations commenced in
the year 1834, at Canandaigua, New York, and recurred W. 1836, in
various parts or Pennaylvania.
The singular phenomena which occurred in the family of Mr. Dods,
some few years since, claim special attention, as they are of a character
more closely resembling the circumstances dwelt upon heremfter.
It is stated that the witnesses, now living, who have it in their power
to attest the details which follow, are numerous and most respectable,
besides IM)ing persons who were in the highest degree incredulous, and
who repaired to the theatre of operations in order to detect, if possible,
the means by which they were effected. I shall simply give the facts as
briefly as possible, ~d without commenL
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Mr. Dods was a resident in the village of Levant, Penobscot County,
Maine. The first intimation that gentleman or his family received, that·
he or they were to he _made the subject' of any unnaual manifestation, was
conveyed in certain rappings, sometimes on the oublide door of his house,
sometimes ~vithin, on the walls, in the chambers, his own apartment, in
fact, in every part of his dwelling. Coming from the village late one
evening, he observ~ the sehool-honae brilliantly lighted, and fQrms of
men and women moving to and fro. As he drew near, the lights were
suddenly extinguished. Fancying, however, that the sCholars bad assembled fr/r a dance, he crept silently to the door, and, opening it suddenly, stepped within. All was darkness and silence- not a. human
being was to be found I
On other occasions, noises like the rolling of a heavy metal baD were
heard to reverberate from one end of l.be house to the other ; bedsteads
were lifted arid tnrned round, tables moved ~oss the room, lights danced
up and down the road before the house, or assembled in an open space,
and then mingled in what" suggested to the astonished watchers the idea
of some funtaatic dance I
The scene of these extraordinary phenomena. was visited by so many
persons, that the clerk of the county cionrts deemed it his duty to attend
at the spot, with ~ assistant, and endeavor to detect _and expose the '
trick.
Mr. Dods was.perfectly willing to receive them, and permitted them to_
select their own aimrtment, to which, about nine o'clock in the evening,
they accordingly withdrew.
'They first fastened the door; secondly, secured the windows ; they
then searched ,the room, the closet, and the bed ; they were conlident that
no human being was in the room, or ~ld get in without their knowledge;
equally cer-tain that no machinery existed in the room. Placing the can-dle on the table, unextinguished, they went to bed.
S_oon after they retired, they felt the bedclothes move. They immediately caught hold of tb.e quilts, 11I14 bra~ themselves against the foot
posts of the bedsteads. The clothes continued to move until they relaxed thei1· hold, when the quilts and sheet hopped six feet from the bed
on to the floor. The candle was burning, but no visible power could be
detected. 'fhe bed was again searched, but nothing waa found. · They
replaced the cloth~ and once more got into bed.
In a ver-y fe~ moments the feather-bed started out from under them,
and fell on the :floor, notwitbstandtng their united exertions to retain it in
its place. . .
The advent&rers ;never succeeded in obtaining the slightest clue to
these disturbancea. The like fortune attended other inquiring friends orMr. Dods.
·
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.A.t length, a compnny.of gentlemen, from various parts of" the country,
assembl¢ at the house, in the hope of witnessing the manifestations.
Nor were they disappointed. ·
They were conversing freely on various topics, when .a noise was
heard; like tbe rumbling of distant thunder. It continued to increase in
· loudness; drawing nearer, and sti!l nearer, and at last burst directly over
the h~ae, .shaking the wbole:Ecture to ita very foundation. ·This took
place m winter, and tll'e stars bone out clear and cold. Soon after this
.thunder peal, a noise was h d in the attic like the trundling of iron
bnlls on a loose floor, and it continued for ten minutes, when the company
w·ere startled by a heavy weight fiilling apparently from the ceiling to the
fl~or. It immediately oommenccd rolling about the room; would glide under ~~ chairs .without touching them, jump over the tal)le, strike the
four sides of the' room, hounding, without touching the floor, and at last it
hopped upon a bed which stood in one corner of the room, and mov¢
from the head to the foot •
.The clothes were distinctly seen to settle under it, as if some heavy
weight was pressing them down. .A gentleman in "the room walked towards the bed, with the seeming intention to take hold of, or arrest its
progress~ but one of the company cnught hold of his arm, and. said,
" Do not touch it for ynur li'fe." It then dropped on the floor, and rolled
out of the side of the house.
DW"ing all these phenomena nothing could be seen. That which made
the noise was invisible.
It would appear that the spirit was by no means of a communicative
disposition, since, after indulging in very many similar manifestations too
numerous to mention, it ultimately withdrew from the house and neighborhood, leaving nil parties in total ign01·ance u to Its character and object.
Eighteen years since, in 1~4, the Newark .Jiduertiser published a
curious narrot}VJ;. of a rapping case, into the tru~b of which its agents bad
r
previously inqnjred.
It appeared that on a certain night the fiunily of a Mr. Joseph Barron,
living in tbe township of Woodbridge, about three ~es from Rahway,
Newark County, were alarm~, after they bad retired, by a loud thumping against tbe house. Mf. Barron's first impressio'! was, that $Orne person was attempting to brerk in ; but further observation soon uod~ceived
him. The thumping, however, continued at short intervals, until the
family became so alarmed, that Mr. Ba"rron called in some of his neighbor., who remained up with the family until daylight, when the tbumpiug
eeased. '
The next evening;)fter nigbt·fall, the noise recommenced, when it WIU!
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ascertah1ed to be mysteriously connected with the movements. of a ser-

~ant girl in the. family, a whit!! girl! about fourteen years of age.

When pissing a .window on the stairs, for example, a sudden jar, accompanied with an explosive sound, broke a pane of glass, the girl at the
same moment he~ng seized with a violent spasm. This, of' course, very
much alarmed her, and a physician (Dr. Drake) was sent for, came, and
bled her. The bl~ng, however, produced no apparent effect. The noise
still continued as before, at intervals, wherever the girl went, each sound
producing more or less of a spasm; and the physician, with the family,
~mained up durirg the night. At daylight the •humping ceased agaiur
On the ibird evening the same thing was repeated, commencing a little
earlier than before, and so every evening. •
The circumstance rapidly spread, and produced a vast excitement, the
house being filled and surrounded from morning till night. All imaginable meai!S were resorted to in order to unravel the phenomenon. At one
time the girl would be removed from one apartment to another without
effect. Wherever she was placed, at uncertain intervals, the sudden
thumping noise would be heard in the room.
She was taken to a neighbor's house; the same result followed. When
carried out of doors, however, no noise was heard..
Dr. D1-ake, who- had been constant in liis attentions during the whole
period, on one occasion, in company with the agents of the paper, made
a variety of experiments with the girl, who was placed in an upper room
with some members of the &mily. The noises then resembled those
which would be produced by a person violently thumping the upper
door with the head of an axe five or six times in succession, jarring the
· boose, ceasing a few minutes, and then resuming as before. The girl
appeared tQ be in perfect health, ~rful, and free from everything like .
the fear and apprehension she had on former occasions exhibited. The
noise, however, continued ; and in order to ascertain more satisfactorily
that she was not herself the author of it, she was placed on a chair upon
a blanket, in the centre of the room,. the chair being bandaged with cloth,
the girl's feet fastened on the front round, and her hands confined together on her lap.
All these precautions produ. no change, the thumping continuing as
before, though the girl moved neither limb nor muscle.
She was then placed in the doorway of a closet, the door being ajar.
In less than a minute it flew opeu, as if violently struck with a mallet,
accompanied with precisely such a· noise as would be p1•ndnced in such
a case.

;

Here we milst bring this section. of our subject to a
close.
\
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The records of this century, and 'the experien~e of nu~.
merous persons still living, could furnish many m~re cases
of spiritual phenomena, strictly analogous to that of the
modern movement, yet lacking the scientific explanation
which bas been so generally received since 1848, up to
that period.
·
·
·
43piritual beiQgs wJn appeared 'ez[jhteen centuries, a9o were
regarded by modernJivilization and Christianity as " Angels," sometimes a8" God'' in person; while trance slJeakers of the same period were spoken of as " Prophets,"
"Men of God," and considered to be plenarily inspired
'
by the Almighty himself.
·The very same persons who make these enormous
claims for ancient Spiritualism, write of spiritual 1!-Ppearances in the 18th and 19th centuries as n~essarily being ·
the work of human imposture, or if genuine, at the very
most," evil spirits," _while the trance speakers whose utterances they can n~ither ignore nor account for, they stupidly and pertinaciously deno,l.ince as " diseased " or- " insane."
It is to mark the vMt and important change in public
opinion which the advent of modern Spiritualism with all
its scientific facts h~:wrought, and show the flood cif light
and knowledge which it has poured upon the subject of · man's spiritual nature and life beyond the grave, that we
have ventured to inflict upon the reader narratives with
which the experiences of the last twenty-five years have
completely familiarized us..
" The people that walked in darkness" have indeed
"seen a great light';" and nothing more conclusively
proves this nnci~nt truth, so wonderfully illustrated in our
own time, than these brief notices of the early Spiritualism of the 19th century.
I

I

"GHOST LAND;" OR, RESEA~CHES INTO 'IRE MYB. TE}liES OF S:PIRITU.A,L._EXISTENCE.

2

BY AUSTRI;l.
110. II,

"To be, or not to be; that is the question."
I!Am.ET•

.IT is a phenomenon worthy of remark, that as the circle o( our earthly existence tends -towards the closing
linea which unite the last days of·old age ;with the first
of extreme youth, the memory of our earliest experiences
assumes a. distinctness· scarcely less vivid than the events
of yesterday. The crowded page, overwritten by the
hand of our1 manhood's.prime, fa.des into a confused mass
of ideality, from -which· nothing less than a strorig cord
of association can recall well-defined images ; but the first
aad last become concrete and inseparable me~ories, and
the events of our second childhood seem to take their
place in a regular successi~ ~th tliose of our first, with- ·,
out any intervening time to obliterate them.
.
As I recall the singular. experiences which marked my
early boyhood, it 8eems but yester~ay thet I, now an
aged man of threescore and ten; :was the lad of twelve . :
summers, led to my home by the hand of Professor Marx, ·
on the memorable night when I first realized the marv.el
of magnetic influence and somnambulic lucidity, iii tlie
experiment detailed in the last chapter. As such exper-.
iments ~re constantly repeated, and spread over• a
period of ftlll six years, I do not. propose to recapitulate
the~ aerioJim, but will endeavor to occupy my reade~s'
.
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time more profitably by presenting them with a summary.
of the revealments which those six years of. occult practices disclosed to me.
On the night of what I may call my initiation into the
society associated with ;profe:'lsor Marx, that gentlema~
infonned me, on our w~y to our lodgings, that the unconecio'ts condition Into wlUch I bad fallen after my spiritual
visit to Hamburgh, was occasioned by t'he. lack of f'orce
necessary to sustain ·my system to the close of the seance.
He added, that as. I grew stronger and more accustomed
to th.e magnetic-Control, I should be 'privil~ged to retain
a recollection o£ what had transpired; and where this
power failed, ~as it miglit do,- my memory should be
refreshed by perusal of the memoranda which he kept
of every seance, a. storehouse of· information which he
intended to transcribe and correc'l; i* my presence.
· In fulfillment of this promise, the Professor spent some
hours of every week with .me ; and. as I was permitted to
propound any questions which arose in my mind, and he
seemed to take a singular pleasure it! explaining the philosophy connected with the facts he recorded, I soon
became possessed of the opinions entertained by the society '!Vith whoni I was unwittingly associated.
ProfeS.~or Marx was not only a member of that society
described so g~aphically, by Jung. Stilling in vision, but
he also belonged to several others, all of whom were
more or less addicted to the practices of animal and min·
eral magnetism. The particular associatio~. to which I
was first introduced, constituted the German bronc~ of a
very ancient secret order, the name and distinctive characteristics of which, neither I, nor any other human being,
is privileged to t:nention, or even indicate more fully than
I shall do in the following statements.
Many learned men;and patient students into life's profoundest mysteries,. had transmitted, from generatio~ to
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generation, the result 9f their investigations, and theopinions deduced fr6m their experiments. A society,
whom I shall call for distinction's sake, the "Berlin
Brotherl~ood/' conserving the experiences of their predec~ssors, had evolved the following elements of philosophy:
They believed ., that every fragment of· matter in the
univer1:1e represe~ted a corr~sponding atom of spiritual
existence; that this realm of spiritual being was the
essence, force, and real Rubstance of the material ; but
that-· both inevitably di!!solved together, b9th being resolved back into their component parts, in the chemical
change called death. .
They acknowledged ·that the realm of spiritual being
was ordinarily invisible to the material, and only known·
through its effects, being the active and conW<Jlling principle of matter; but they had discovered, by repeated experiments, that spiritual forms could become visible to
the material under certain conaitions, the most favorable
of which were somnambulism procured through the mag-.
netic sleep. This state, they had found, could be induced
sometimes by drugs, vapors, and aromar essences ; sometimes by spells, as through music, intently staring into
crystals, the eyes of sna~ running watar, or o~her
glittering substances; occasionally by intoxication caused
by dancing, spinning around, or distracting clamors;
but the best and most efficacious method of exaJ.ting the
spirit into the superior· world, and putting the body to
sleep, was, as they had proved, through animal magnet:.
ism. They taught that in the realms of spiritual exiSt-encl!, wet·~ beings who -composed the fragmentary and
unorganized parts of humanity, as well .as beings of
higher orders than humanity. Thus, as 'I_D.an was composed of earthly substances, vegetable tissues, mineral,
atmosphe1·ic, and watery elements, so· aU these had realms
of spiritual existences, perfectly in ha.rmo~y with their
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peculiar quality and functions. Hence, they alleged the~e
were earthy spirits; spirits of the ~ood, the fire, the air ;
spirits of various animals; spirits f plant life, in all i~
varieties ; spirits of the atmosphere ; and planetary spirits,..without limit or n'!lmber. .The spirits of the planets,
. and higher worlds tflan earth, too"lll rank far above any
. of those that dwelt u~on, or in its i~terior. These spirits
were more powerful, wise, and far..Seehig than the earth
spirits, whilst their term of existence was also more extended in point· of time; but to no spirit did the Brotherhood attribute the privilege of immortality, and Jea.St
of all to the fleeting and composite essence which formed
the vital principle of man. Assnmih~ that .a~ man's soul
was composed of all the elements
were represented
in the construction of his body,
.his spirit was, as a
whole, far superior to the spirits o earth, water, plants,
minerals~ e~ To hold c~mmunion with them, however,
was deemed by the Brotherhood '1 gitimate and necessary to those who would obtain a full understanding of
t~e special departments of Nature in,. which these embryotic existences were to be found. Thus they invoked
~eir presence by magical rites,
sought to obt..'l.in
control over them, for the purpos'e o wresting from them
the complete understanding of, an power over the secrets of Nature. WhQst I faund, by ·repeated conversations with my new associates, that every one of them
emphatically denied the continued existence of the soul
·after death, they still believed that the soul's essence
became progressed by entering into organic forms, and
thus, that our essences, though not our indi_vidualities,
were taken up by higher organism.~ than man's, and
ultimately formed portions of that exafted race of beings
who ruled the fate of nations, and from. time tO time
communicated with the soul. of man as planetary spirits.
They taught tlmt the elementary :spirits, like tlle soul
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essence in man, were dissipated by_the action of death,
but, like that soul essence, became progressed by existence
in forms, and were taken up by higher organisms, and ·
ultimntf?ly helped to _make up the spirit in man. Such
was a part of the philosophy into which I now became
inducted;- and:- which soon. took a deep hold upon my
young and plastic mincl, and inde'ed remain~. with me
up to the Reriod it;~. which all my theori~s were qestroyed,
"_!lt__one fell swoop," by the fac~ of modern SpirjtualiSIJ!_o
Strange, and even fantastic as the belief sketched
above may appear to the skeptic, materialist, or Spiritualist;
permit me to assure aJ,I these differential cla.Sses of think
ers,. that these views l.ha.ve a far wider acceptance. th
the bm:e facts of history or biography would lead man..;
1
kind to believe.
- 'I have conversed with the leading- mind~ of the German schools in many phases of thought, and have found ·
them unable to combat the facts I had to show, . and
compelled them to acknowledge the plausibility of my
theory, as an explanation of many of what would otherwise remain insoluble problems in. nature. The society
to which I was introduced by ProfeBBOr Marx was not the
only one which cherished ~se views. . In Arabia., India,
Asia, ·Armenia, Hungary, Bohemia., Italy, F~nce, Sweden,
and Great Britain, secret societjes exist where these
beliefs are accepted, and some of the experiences I am
about to relate occurred in the great Babylon of Materinlism, London, during a visit which I. made with Professor Marx to England.
The Professor, after some years of practice wi tb me aa
his " clairvoya~t," conceived for -:ne an att:achment whic~)
I wannly reciprocated, and wh1cb led b1m to seek my
COll,lpany in many of ~be excursions· he made in ~oreign ·
countries in pursuit of knowledge.
The Professor was exceedingly generous, and distributed
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his abund~nt means with an unatinted hand. One da.:f,
discoursing with me on the subject of his lavish expendi·
ture, he remarked carelessly,"T_!J.ere is that mineral quality in my organism, Louis,
which attracts to me, ~nd easily subjects to my control,
the elementary spirit~ who rule in the mineral kingdoms.
Hfye I not informe~ you how invn.ria.b~y I C."l.n tell the
quality of mines, however distant? how often I have
stumbled, as if by accident, upon buried treasu~es 'l and
how consta!ltly my in-vestmen.ts and speculations have
resulted in financial successes? Louis, I attract nwneg, because I attract mineral elements, and the spirits who rule
in that realm of Nature. ·
"I neit,lier seek for nor covet w~alth. I love precious
stones for their beauty and magnetic virtues, but money,
as a mere possession, I despi~~e. Were I as mercenary in
my disposition as I am po\verful in the means of gaining
wealth, I could be richer than. Crresus, and command a
.longer purse than Fortunatus."
"Is it not strange, my master," I replied, " that the
specialty of your physical nature- namely, the power of
attracting riches rur you allege- should not find a corresponding desire in your soul ? "
"Not at all, my Louis: on the contrary, Nature is
purely hornioaious, and, ever tends to equilibrium in nll
her strivings. Have you not remarked how often the·
possession of a special gUt is accompanied by an ~ifference to its possession?" .
.
-"Good singers, great musicians, and even poets, paint.
ers, and sculp·tors, rarely estimate their gifts as highly as
the world that enjoys them •. They are ever dissatisfied
with themselves, and unless the 'world praises, applauds,
and recompenses. them, they find but little or no interior
reward from the mere exercise of their faculty. But this
is one of Nature's)l.oblest decisions in the courts of eternal
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justice. 'You may not have the gift and its recompense
also,' she says. · ' If you are endowed with a delicious
quality of voice; you shnll seek the applause of others
he fore . its tones shall satisfy you. The verses· that you
make, 0 po~t! shall never rhyme sweetly in your ears,
until they find a ~reecho on the tongues of the populace.
And thus it is with all Nature's gi~. Abundance of
strength, in the physical departments of our being, rarely
~ accompany unusual vigor of thought, ·or profundity of
intellect ; musele and brain seJdom hold companionship :
and so the magnetic attractions which dra.w unto my
physique the metallic treasures of the earth, fail to find
any resp_onse in the magnetic attractions of my spirit;
wherens, were I so constituted as to _lack the force which
attracts the service of the spirits of the metals, my soul ·
would feel and yearn for '!- supply to the d~ficiency, in
a constant aspiration for money nnd treasure."
"A strange philosophy, my master."
"But a just, as it is a true one.''
"Nature is bounteous, but not prodigal, and wealth in
one department of her justiciary implies dearth in another. Thus it is that m~~ mental, and physical
equilibrium is sustained throughout the grand machinery
of the universe."
.·
And that is why (as I then believed) Professor Marx
was rich, but did not care for, 01' value his wealth, whilst
so many millions, who do not pos~ss in their organisms
that peculiar mineral quality, which, as the .Brotherhood
taught, was necessary to· attract wealth, pine for its "Possession, yet spend their lives vai~y in its pursuit.
It becomes necessary, for the benefit of any students of
p~ychological mysteries who may peruse these pages,
that I should here state, as briefly as possible, th~ specin.Ities in my association with the. "Berlin· Brotherho'od " ·
which attracted them to llle."
9 . '
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They believed (and with good reason) that the spiritual essence in man called aoul, is susceptible
acting a
part .independent, to some extent, of the body. That
when the body is entranced, or subsides into perfect rest
bene,tth the action of tfe 'mes~eric sleep, that the spirit,
· becoming liberated fro .its control, acquires highly ex·
I nlted ~unction~, amongs which are the powel'S of travers\ ing spac~, and beholding objects thraugh the lucidity of
spiritual light. Professor Marx had detected, through
certain signs, familiar to good mesmerists, ·that I was n
subject for magnetic experiments.
My power as a "clairvoyaqt" exceeded what he bad
anticipated; hence my services to the Brotherhood were
highly appreciated. Ever since the praetices of Mes~ef
had become familiar to them, they had delighted in pursuing them in support of their favorite theory, which was
that the soul essence of man could appel\-r, make signs,
sounds, and disturbances, in plaee'S distant from the body;
that at times when these soul essences were dissipated
suddenly, as in the action of violent death, that they inhered to earthly things and places, and for a· lime, could
maintain a sort of vague, shadowy existence, which at
. length melted away, and became dissipated in space, to
be taken up from the g~nd reservoir of spiritual essences
in other souls. Now the brothers insisted, that these soul
essences, which they called the double goer, and JDOre frequently the "atmospheric !lpiti.t," by its occasional
appearances, both before and after the death of individuals,
covered the whole ground of spectres, ghosts, apparitions,
hauntings, and supernaturalism in general
The fact that the~ atmospheric ~>pirit" o.ften lingered
round' the earth after ·the death of the body, ILlld could be
seen, heard, and felt, did not militate against their theory
that immortality was a fiction, and that the soul died
with the body. "It wits merely the atmospheric spirit;
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a shadowy remnant of the soul," they said, "which had
ever1 been seen or manifested in the realm of ghost land, ·
and this was not a permanent inteiligent existence, but
merely a· temporary relic of the broken organism, like the
perfume which lingers .about the spot where the flower
has been." By'"repeated and patient experiments with
their magnetic subjects, they found that ·they could send
the "do1,1ble " .or " atmospheric spirit" abroad in the
somnambulic ~leep,.and that it could be seen, heard, and
felt precisely like the spectres th~t were claimed to. have
been manifested in tales of the supernatural.
On one occasion the Berlin Society having thr~n me
into profound sleep by the aid" of vital magnetism, and .
4
the vapo~ ~f nitroii.s oxide gas, they directed TIJ.Y " atmospheric spirit" to proceed, in company ·with two other
· lucid subjects, to a certain castle in Bohemia, where
friends of theirs resided, and. then and there to make
disturbances by throwing stones, moving ponderable
bodies, shrieking, groaning, and tramping heavily, etc., etc.
I here state emphatically, and· upon the honor of one
devoted only to the interest of truth, that these disturbances were made, and made by the spirits of ~yse.lf and .
two other yet living beings, ~irl and a boy~who were
subjects of the society; and though we, in our own individualities, remembered nothing whatever of our per- ·
formance, we were shortly aft.erwa.rds shown a long and
startling newspaper account of tlie hauntings in the
ca.c;tle of Baron von L--, of which we were the authors.
In a work devoted to the relation_ of occult facts, I have
myself in my library at this moment, an account of the
" manifesta.tions," as they were termed, which occurred
on three several occasions, at a certain castle irl Bohemia.
The writer attributes these disti1rbances to disembodied
spirits, but in the parLicnlar case in question, I insist that
the atmospheric spidts of the Berlin Brotherhood were
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the authors of the £.'l.ct.s recorded. As the experiments of
these grave gentlemen were neither pursued in 'run or
mischief, but solely with a view to evolve the rationale of
a psyehological science,. I must confess that they followed
out their experiments without remorse or consideration
for th• feelings of ?thers~ and as· we were all bound by·
the most solemn oaths of ·secrecy, t.Qere wps little· or no
chance that a solution to any of the mysteries that
originated in
circle could escape from its channe~
precincts. I am now writing at a pe1iod of half a century
after the occurrences t allude to; there will be no impropriety, therefore, in my recalling, to any who may chance
to be my contemporaries, and retain n. recollection of the
event, the scandal that prevailed about sixty .years ·ago,
in a town in Russia, concerning n. noblem~n much given
to the study of occult arts, who was alleged to have p·ut
·to death a young country girl, whom he bad subjected
for some months to his magical expel'iments, and that for
. the purpose of proving whether her atmospheric spirit,
violently thrust out of the bo<ly in the' vigor of vitality,
could not continue hovering around the scene of death,
and make manifestations palpable to the sense of sight
and sotmd. The popular rumor concerning this barbarous
sacrifice \Vas, that the nobleman in question had seduced
the unhappy peasant girl, and after having periled her
·immortal soul by his magical arts, that he had ruthles8ly
destroyed her body for fear she 11hould betray him. ·
Certain it was that the gentleman in question ·was
charge~ with mm::der, tried,· and acquitted, just as it was
supposed any oth_er powerful noble ,in his place would
have been. The results, however, were, that strange and
horrible dist.urbances took place in his castle. The af.
ft·ighted domestic..'! alleged that the spirit of the victim
held possession of her destroyer's dwelling, and night
after night her wild shrieks and blood stained-form, flying
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· through gallery and cm;ridor, "made night hideous;" and
startled the surrounding pen.santry from ·slumber. Rumor
ndded · that the ghost, spectre, or "atmospheric spirit,"
whatever ;t might be, was not laid for years, and that the
adept who had resorted to &uch terrible methods of
gratifying his inSatiate thirst for occult knowle~ge paid
a tremendous pena.lty for what he ·had sought. tortured
with the ~orrible phantom he had evoked, his mind succumbed, and became a mere wreck. At the time when I
·commence~ my experiences with the Bro~herhood, this
man, who had once been an honored .member of their
society,· was confined as a hopeless lunatic, whilst his .
ClJ.Stle and estates were abandoned by his heir to the
possession the dread haunter, arid the destructive spirit
of neglect and dilapidation.
It was by the command of
associates that I one
•'
night visited, in the magnetic Jeep, the cell of the
hmat~c; and being charged l;>y th power of the Brothers
with their combined magnetic-- force, I threw it on the
maniac,. and by this means, whil~t his suffering body
slumbered tranquilly, I returned to our "sanctuary "
with his spirit, and from the records of that night's proceedings, I extract the followin'g-m.inntes of what transpired. He whose office I am not permitted by my l!onor
to name, I sha.ll call "Grand Master," and he thus ques-.
tioned what was always called ·on these occasions the
"flying soul " of the maniac : ·
·
G. M. Did you kill the body of A. M. ? Answer truly.
F. 8. I did.
:
G. M. For what purpose, and how ?
F. B~ .To ascertain if the atmospheric spirit, being fuJI
~f life, could remain with me. I k~lled her by a sudd.en
blow, so as to let ali the life out at once, and I drew out
t~e spirit from the dying form by meSmeric passes.
G. M. Did you see that spirit pass ?
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I did.
How did it look ?
]f. S. Exactly like the' body, only it wore an upect of
horror. and appeal terrible to behold.
G. M. Did the spirit stay with you, and how long?
Did it~obey you, and ac~ intelligently, or did it act a
·merely automatic part? I ·
.
F. S. Mortals, know that there ia no cleatk! I did not
kill A.. M. I only broke up the· temple in whicli her soul
dwelt. THAT souL IS UtUORTAL, AND c~oT D!El I found
this out the inoment after it had .left the body, for it·
· looked upon me, spoke to J.Pe, and reproached me. 0
God of heaven, saints and angels, pity me ! It spoke to
me 118 intelligently, but far, far more potenti.ally than ever
it had ~one in earthly being. It wrui n~t dead. It could
not die; it never will die, and so it told me at once; but
ah me, miserable! when I sank down aghast, and struck
with ine.ffuble horror, as the spirit approached me, into a
. deep swoon, I entered the land of immortal
There
I saw many people whom I had thought dead, but who
were all still living. There, too, I saw the still living and
radiantly glorious. soul of my old pastor, Michael H--.
Sternly, but sorrowfully, he told me I had committed a
great and irreparable crime ; thn.t ali crime was unpardonable, and could only be wiped out by personal, and not
by vicarious atonement, as he had falsely taught whilst
on earth; that .my only means of atonement was suffering, and that in kind, or in connection with my dreadful
crime: that, as the poor victim would be engaged during
the term of her earthly life (broken short by my act) in
working it out in an earthly sphere, so her magnetism,
actually attracted, as I had deemed, to the spot. where her
life had been taken, 'Yould continue ,to haunt me, and
repeat in vision the last 'dread act of murder nntil her
life es1sence should ~elt away, and her spirit become free
G. 1lf.
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to quit the earth,. and progress, as she would do, to higher
spheres. Sometimes (this stem teacher informed me) I
should see the real living soul of my victim, and then it
would be a8 a pitying angel striving to help me; but still
oftener I should s.ee on1y the "spectre," and this would
always appear as in the death moment, an avenging :tprm,
partly conj~red up from my own memory, and partly
from the.magnetic aura of my. victim, and always taking
the shape and circumstances of my dreadful crime. Mor•
tnls, there is much more to tell you of the awful t:ealms
·beyond the grave, and the solemn connection between
life an<~ death, but more I dare not speak. Human beings
will soon Jeam it for themselves; for the souls o~ the
immortals are preparing to bridge over t~e gulf !Jf death,
and men and spirits will yet cross and recross it. · Meantime ye are the blind leading the blind ; .deceiving yourselves with ·a vain philosophy, and deceiving all to whom
ye tench it. Tm:BB IS No DEATH ! I must be gone. Hark,
I am called!
The minutes which follow, on this strange revelation of
the maniac's " flying soul," add, - ·
''It would seem that the body was disturbed in its somnambulism, and the soul reca"fled; but we could have
gained t)othing by prolonging this interview, for evidently
that so9l had returned in its lucid intervals to the ancient
and false philosophy in which it had in childhood been
instructed, namely, the mgtkical belief in ·its immortality.
" The spirits of lunatics can be evoked, and alway15
speak and think rationally when freed from the disordered
body ; but we note that. they ni.ost commonly go back ~ · 1
the rudimental periods of their exiStence, and generally
insist on the popular myth of immortality.
" Perhaps· they are en rapport with the prevailing opinions of men, and are thus psychol{)gized into repeating
accepted ideas. Tl\ere is nothing, however, td be gained
from this experiment,"
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It was my intention to have .conducted my readet-s in~
n. genuine act of magic, and trans'cdbe, fot· t~e edification
of the curious, the formulre and circumstances of a magim~l
rite ; but I have trespassed so long on their patience in
this chapter, that I must reserve my experiences with
the ~agicians for the nlxt; I will close, therefore, by inv_itint them to· consider how naturally a careful analysis
of the powers and func ions of the humltn spirit throws
light upon all. the psychological pr"oblems that have confused the race and· perplexed the pl:tilosopher, One individual becomes rich without effort, inherits wealth, finds
wealth, acquires it in a thousand ways, and that without
needing or laboring for it. ·Another spends his life in toili.ng to acquire it, and yet can never succeed: No one
leaves him an inheritance, he never purchases the successful number in a lottery, never succeeds in' a financial
speculation.
.
·
May there not be some truth in the theory of the
Brotherhood, to wit, that beings. potent in the realms of
mineral treMure are magnetically attracted to such organisms as assimilate with their own ?
I have known one of the Brothers who passed through
nine battles unliarmed, whilst more than fifty of his acquaintances, who had just entered the field of carnage, fell .
at the first or second shot
·
Our philosophers alleg~d that spirits of ~e fiery elements could avert swift; blows (especially such as struck
.fire) &om those who had a preponddrance of a similar
· element in them, whilst 9thers, deficient in that quality of
being, attracted all such blows as produced fire. They
carried this theory forward into the tenaency to be
drowned or to avoid the action of the watE:ry element,_:_
to become subject to a certain class of accidents, to be in
danger from cattle, serpents,.falling bodies, and indeed to
all the events of 1i.fe, asserting that as spirits pervaded
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every atom of space, and' man's bei~g.,. WO..'! made up of afl
the elements, ~Q when certain eletp.ents prevailed, corresponding spiritual influences were attracted and became
favorable "to. him; whereas the reverse of this position obtained in organisms deficient in special elementary forces.
It was to this·' cause that they attributed the good and
bad luck of different individuals, and special successes
and failures in all. I was introduced by one ·of the
Bro~herbood to two young girls, one of whom was passionately fond of flowers, and the other of birds. In the
clairvoyant condition, I was subsequently shown by our
ruling spirit, " the crowned angel," the attendan~ spirits
who were attracted to these young creatures. I shall /
hereafter describe to my readers something o.t: the peculiar
characteristics of· the elementary spirits. It is enough
now to affirm that all the fairy tales and legends of super- ,
naturalism which have been written on the subject of
sylphs, undines, etc., pale and gro\v cold before the divine.
beauty, exquisite purity, and ·aspirational grace, which
shines out through the fleeting fragrance of those spirits.
that correspond to flowers and birds. They are blessed,
purifying, harmonious breathings of goodness, and those
. with whom they assimila~partake o~ their na~ures,
become the sweeteners of life, and the perfume that lift
our coarse earth from dull utilitarianisni to divine beauty~
lltfore of this hereafter. I pronounce no ~ cathedra
opinion as to whether the theory of the Berlin Brotherhood is true or false ; I only give it for what it is worth.
But as to the. statements which bear. upon the exodus qf
the living spiri~ from the living·body, its power to· influence at a distance, to travel from that body and return to
it; but above all, as to the effect which one human magnetism has upon another, and how potentially that power
can be increased. by the action of mesmerism,- these are
items in the philosophy of modern psychology which· are
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growing into acceptance every day we live. It does not
require the dreams of a Guyon and F~nelon, or the transcendentalisms of a Kn.nt or Goethe, to gauge ,the soul's
powers: in our own time.. If anatomy and physiology h&.ve
been necessary to illustrate ~he exclamation th'at we are
,· . "fearf'Yly an.d wonderfull.f made;' psychology and Spiritualism are conductirlg us 4'-1:9 realms of marvelous beauty,
and soul powers before which the transient glories of, material existence ·fade into dust and ashes. But we must
not anticipate.
(To be continued.)
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AMONGST THE SPIRI'fS; OR, GLIMPSES OF SPIRITUAL
MEN, WOMEN, AND THINGS.
DY ASliODEUS.

THE ·brightest landscapes· must be relieved by back- ·
grounds ; the fairest scenes present their points of
shadow! " Extrem~s are' ever neighbors," and the sublime a.p.d the ridiculous, the comic and the tragic, are as
nearly rela.ted to each other as noontide and midnight.
Musing on the motley sc~nes and vo.riegatejl experiences through which my own restless footprints have
made their mark, it has not unfrequ~ntly ~urred to me,
that our Spiritualistic brethren have either been more
fortunate than· myself, in encountering l).One but "honest
mediums " and " high spirits," or else that, like " Topsy;•
I must be " dreft'ul wicked," and am destined, as a punish- .
ment, to be crowded out of
more exalted sc~mes and
situations of the great spiritual drama, into the more
matter of fact, and sometimes 'strnply hu}nan tracks, that
lay between the lands of the mortal and 'the. immortal.
. Be this as it may, the temptation tO inflict ".my: tediousness, on mankind, in the shape of sketches dra~ from
my varied peregrinations amongst the spirits, has become
the passion of my later years, and so possessed ~e with'
the idea of an imaginary duty to a pos~rity about w¥ch
I do not really care two straws, that I finally concluded
to state my case, define my position, and offer the results
of my literary infatuation to the editors of" THE WESTERN
STAR. On tendering mf contribution to the accep~nce
of those shining luminaries, and explaining that my MSS.
consiste.d. of actual personal experiences, and spoke of ·
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men, women, 11pirits, and thing_s, as really fonnd them,
not as ~hey were too c.ommonly repr sented through the
transcendental spectacles of spil'it al exaltation, I ·wa.'!
politely info1·med that personalities, especially of an acrirnfnious, or to say the least of it, a inharmonious character,Jlould not be admil{ted within t e realms of thought
illumined by the r:l.ys of /THE WEs~E ::STA.~.
·~_
~his was rather a "back set" to ~my aspirations for
literary distinction in that quarter. :I tendered the editors selections from over one hundr d quires of fools(lll.p,
closely writtep. I could not re-w •te this voluminous
pile of matter, but- and here a hro py thought seemed
to strike us all simultaneously, aud end in effecting the
compromise desired-. I could cut y MSS. down from
one hundred quires to one, and in o domg, leave in ail
the names. that were associated with e pleasing po~tions
of the narrative, and enter all the
mes that might by
chance be connected \vith the vice ers~ side of th~ picture, in the great family of Blanks o Al~~s. No sqoner
said than done. What I merely hi ted tO the "S · rs ''
o£ the "who's,"" what's," and" wh e's" with whic .'my
experiences were interwoven, satisfi ,d them that I ould
tell some truths that would be ins~ructive, if not verpoweringly entertaining to their re!ers, and what they.
told me of their reasons for lighting p at all, wer~ suffi-ciently impressive to induce Jlle to blot out all un indness, or even .the show of injustice£om my pages.. To
work I set, therefore, under the. imp lse of these ite of
· mutual good understanding, and t e reader. may now
appropriate the benefit of the resultlj.
It was in the year 1850, that having vainly soug t for
health in foreign. travel, and as vainly labored to . nd a
new sensation in new places, I returned to the ho e of
my childhood, a lonely country village in Kent cky,
where all things w~re changed, friends and kindre!l
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and nothing remained but memory to stimulate the morbid fancy of an used-up valetudinarian -into visions of
romance and unreality. The fo.rm-house in which I found
a temporary boarding-place was tenanted by. a good,
warm-hearted widow, who had inherited it from- an ancestor of my own. My landlady, Mrs. White,"~-- whorri I
shall at once acknowledge to have entered into the family of ~e " aliase!':,"- was posses.c;ed of some means of
her .own besides the estate she enjoyed, l:iut being childless, "a lone woman," and naturally of a remarkably genial disposition, and much ·given to the society of' her
fellow creatures, she \Villingly accepted me 1\S a boarder
·when I called upon her to make the. proposition. Besides
herself" and her hired girls, Mrs. White kept open house
for half her acqua.intances, and all her brother's family,
consisting of a flock of little people of both sexes, who
found "Aunty White's ~ pleasant menage and unstinted'
hospitality far more to their taste than their own poor
home. Being naturally fond of.. children, a'f!-d still in
search of health and sensationalism, I fancied both weJe
to be attained in spor~ing through the woods and on ~he
river's bank with these entertaining little juveniles.
Hence it was that I beea.xde.a close observer, as well u.S a.
participator in their merry games. It was on a,certa.in
occasion when I was rather more than usually disposed
to be quiescent over my weekly paper, that l was teased
into something like irritation by the pertinacious pleading of little Anna that I would come an~ make the doll's
table stand stilL
" Why, what is the matter with the doll's table?" I ~~
claimed, pettishly, .fairly dragged from my seat by my.
little tormentor.
"See, Mr. Asa, only see!" cried another. child, seated
at a smp.ll round tn.ble in a dist:ant part of the room, and
vainly attempting to steady it whilst she ·laid out her
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doll's. tea things. " This nasty, ugly old table will not
keep still; what do you suppose can ail it 1"
"What indeed ! " I muttered, as· I looked above, and
below, and nll round a little witch of a round stand, which
was jetking and shuffiing, and leaning over, now on this
side, and now on that, Wjithout the smallest earthly sign
of an~ cause that. coul~ ~reate even a vibration in its
!Ullterial. " What can l:Je the matter with the t.'lble ? "
I reechoed again and again~ as the motions continued
with more force than ever, whilst the mystery remained
un~xplained. .
· "That's what I say, Mr. Asa," chimed in the voic~ of
the children's mother, entering the room nt this morqent,
and ~dvancing towards ~s, though with no appearance of
surprise. " Mr. Asa, I'm very glad somebody sees 1this
thing besides myself and the children. Here it is, just as
usual- going on like anything- and nobody able to
·
explain why."
" But my" dear Mrs. Clark," I replied, "you don't TQ.ean
to say this table has ever acted in this most un-tttblt~like
way befOl'e 1"
"Maybe not this particular one, M~. Asa, but every
othe.r one in niy ·house does; and i: tell 1you honestly~
beginning to think it's awful, and L only wish I lived
somewhere where I could call in the police, ot· a bi~hop,
.or some one that knpws ~omething, to explain why it is
that whenever Anna, or Minnie, or fDI' the matter of that,
Charlie, or Johnnie, or Alexande1:, or indeed any or" our
· children, go near a table, it begins to dance and spin, and
jump about just like a possessed thing- just like- 0,
gracious, goodness me! look at that!"
As the good matron spoke, the table, as if it hnd been
. n thing of life, and desirous of illustrating her words; rose
bodily up into the air, leant ·over, yet without spilling or
disarranging a single toy spread out on its surface, lifted
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itself np at least four feet, and subsided ~gently by th~. very side of the astonished and horrified speaker..
The children; who had become, it seems, ·familiar with
this gymnastic tendency in their own tables, screamed
with delight; but the poor mother, struck beyond 'endut'ance with the, ghostly horror of such an unusual feo.~,
fell back upon a couch nearly fainting. · To say truth, I
should have shared her terror had I witnessed that performance for the first time; but only two years ago, I
had. visited the weird scene of the far-famed Rochester
Knockings, and in the presence of the Misses Fox of
Hydesville, I beheld tables dance, aye, and· heard them
spe~k too, and that to a tune which had considerably
shaken. my skepticism on the subject of ghosts, especially
such as were addicted to the "pleasures of the table." In
a word, although 'not in the ordinary sense "or the term:
at( Spiritualist," I had become aware of the fact that there
were more things in heaven an:d earth tlian were dreamed'
of in our philosophy.
Directing, therefore, all my efforts to re¥sure the
affrighted mother, and che-ck the impish merriment of·· ·
the little ones, I gravely poured out to them and the
good widow White- who hnd joined us in the mAIBe fa. detail of some of the mo.hels I had witnessed at Rochester, and divers sugges_tions, concerning their si.milarity·
with the present demonstrations. It was with terrible
misgivings, fears, and tremblings, that I finally succeeded
in seating the whole party around another and less fearsome table ; for despite all I could alleget I co11ld not at
first persuade my friends that the mischief, or, 88 they
suggested, " the evil one," in prqpria personm, was not iii
that particular table. At length1 by dint of putting that
harmless piece of wood away, and substituting a grave,
substantial looking dining-t.'\ble in jts place, I got them
all seated and placed in the exact positions which I. re.._.
I
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membered to have seen in the Misses Fox's circles at
Rochester.
We had not been ·seated five minutes before t.he whole
party .became scattered. right and .left, the widow ·taking
refuge in one corner of the.apartment, the sister-in-law in
anoth~r, t~e frightened qhildre~ perched on .top of~ bureau, ltud myself stretch~. prostrate on the floor, la1d or
lifted there out of my chair as if I had b'een a saqk of
flour, whilst the gmve,nnd hitherto respectably condrlcted
family dining-table waltzed, polkaed, and caprioled lout
the 'apartment., with all the. agility of a trained c rcns
oorse.
.
That night, and for three succeeding days, ev~ry a ticle
of furniture in Mrs. Clark's house jumped, danced, wn ked,
and ~· with an amount of spontaneity and lawlesJness
, fearftiT to witness, and impossible to restrain.
Myself, Widow White, and finally every ~eighbor or
friend within any accessible distance, were· summon~d to
. . aid in praying, exorcising, holding on, and being \lPA~t, in
fact, in aiding and abetting the clamor and confusioh occasioned by the obsessed furniture in every conceiynble
way. that a half demente~ multitude w:as capable of. I
All would not do. 'Persistent rappings, whistl'ings,
shrieks, dancing of feet, sawing of boards, and tum~ings
up. aud down and o.bout,and around, kept _up a c!l9n1E
. night and day to the !}latter of falling crockery, hulriing
stones, and breaking ·window-panes. · Terror, distrn4tion,
noise, and clamor, human and superhuman, invadeq the
· whole district, and converted a t:emote country ~olitude
into a pandemonium, which "nothing short of the pen of a
Milton could describe.
·
As many of my renders must have witnessed, ~nd nearly
nil have henrrl of similar scenes, especially in the advent
of the Spiritual movement, when the manifestations were·
of n more boisterous character tbnn at present, I shall
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· not reiterate.de4tils which must be over-familiar already;
but proceed t~ narrate t~ of the scenes whic~ resulted
from the introduction of spirits in ~tesVJ1le. Mrs.
White ·was' a very piously disposed, as well as a .lovinghearted and· genial person. Her religious and affectional
tendencies were ··both appealed to in the communion
with " the beloved ones gone before," and when, ~r several weel~ of persistent and orderly circle holding, I succeeded in changing the demonstrations· from the work of
imps to the communication of well recognize(} spirit
friends, the good widow, her sister-in-law, brother, and all
her friends, became as earnest and zealous devotees to the
spirit circle as ever 'received the light of· Spiritualism.
Like most. new converts, however, .Widow White and her
enthusiastic associates bent their whole soulS u; the task
of compelling the communications ~o conform 'to their.
peculiar proclivities, rather than waiting to see what the
spirits had. to say to them.
The widow being, a.S above hinted, of a pious turn, so- ·
licited the· society ·of the prophets, partrio.rphs, and apostles, not caring much to assodate with any ~pirit who did
not claim to hail from the "Holy Land," and to have been
in the spirit world at leas~ ei~n centuries or thereabouts.
Now, Mr. Clark, the happy father of the mediumistic
little Clarks, was great on ·politics; and having proved to
his entire satisfaction that spirits communicated, consigned his grandparents and other fa.mily spirits to ~he
shades below,o.nd insisted on.receiving nothing that was not
endorsed by one of America's ex-presidents, defunct statesmen, or independence fathers. T6 complete the circle of
"very high spirits" whom the peculiar tastes of the Clark
and White families drew around them, Alexander Copernicus Jenkins Clark, the eldest son, bei~g at that time
t..'lking lessons in Latin of the village schoolmaster (the ·
10
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gentleman who kept shoes in repair and taught the young
idea how to shoot), determined to hold intercourse with
none but classical characters; hence, whilst the widow was
receiving a. tipped out me!lsage from the spirit. of" Saul,
the son. of Kisb," and the father Clark \Vli.S eagerly watching the hand of little M~nie scratching out a communication ftom George Wash.ifgton, the son Clark, or "Aleck
C!Js," as the younger children called him ·for short, was
crying, " 0 bother ! " to the king of Isra.el, and " Get out
now, will ye!" to the father of his country~ whilst a vehement exclamation of'' Come on, Cicero ! I want to have a
talk with you or Brutus, I don't care which," .signified
that this young gentleman· was particularly addicted to
the classics and cL'lSSical spirits.
To do them justice, the grave and revere~d personages
thus invoked always seemed readv enough to respond, and
not only professed to come, but rapped, or pointed out
alphabetically, through their youthful· media, communications with which their devotees expressed themselves
"lifted up almost to the seventh heaven." .AJJ the family
were for.some months incessant in their i,n.vocations to the
world of spirits, they of course received, as they themselves alleged, quires and quires of foolscap closeiy written, from their seyeral tutelary spirit.'3, all of which. they
took delight in reading to every one whom they could induce to listen to them. '
~
..Ai't a .specimen of the modes by which some of the Spiritualists in the early days of the movement communed
with the "very high spirits" wlio particularly favored
their circles, I give the following excerpts from the Clark
and White mer.norandil.:Augmt 29th. Present at ou·r circle, Aunt White, father, mother, etc.·
The spil·it of Uncle Job Kennison reported himself. Father said, "How
d'ye do ? " and then asked him to please give way to Randolph of Roanoke, Patrick Henry, )lnd Andrew Jackson, who bad promised to come
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'that morning and communicate on the affairs of the nation. Uncle Joh
kicked over the table, and lea. Presen'tly Randolph of Roanoke, Pa~
rick Henry, and Andrew· Jackson, began to manifest. They fl.t'st danced
the tab~e to the tone of " Yanke~ Doodle," and ihen kept time bJ rapping, whilst<Minnie sang " Hail Columbia," which was very convincing.
Then Patrick Henry tipped ont," Give me liberty, or give me death,'' and
signed his name: Father eo.id this was wonderful. A. Jacksop then
came and spelled out throngli the rappin:g<,~
· " By the Eternal, if things don't go as I want 'em to go, Fi1 be do:wn
upon 'em like .a thousand of bricks. ANDRBW JACKSON."
Father said "This was just him,'' and then he o.sked for Randolph;
but j11:1t th~u Saint Paul put in, an.d says he, " Auoty White, you ara right ; dark as night, shineth bright, in the
light of Aunty White. PAUL OF TABSUS."
Aunt was much gratified, of course.
· " Now,;' says I, " whose torn is next? "
"Here you are ! " was immediately tipped on~; an.d when I asked
''Who are yon?" was wrote, "Tub, -lantern,- Diogenes."
" rm very glad to see yon, Diogenee,'' says I, "but please just call
Plutarch, will yon ? r ve a special question to ll8k of him."
Diogenes sai.il Plutarch was busy, but if we'd~ mind to give Plato a
turn, he was there, and would communicate.
Then aunty up and said ~he dido't like Plato • he was afr88,louer, as
she'd heard, and she didn't want none of that sort.
I said Plato waon't nothing or the sort. He had a kind of a sort of
love different to other folks, but it wun't free, and unless she knew the
classics it wasn't of n& use to tell her what it was. By .this time, however, Nancy Angelina had got entraoceJ;..ud getting up, says she, " 0 ye mortal humans ! what for do I hear ye a-rili~g ~ch qther, and
friends and kindred, what ought to be bounded in bonds of bro~e!!f love
and Christian unity, a-giving each other fits, for what? a namli I a mere
human, earthly, mortal. name. 0, children of light I shame on ye !
shame! Don't go fDr to do it. In the seventh sphere, without all fear,
I dD appear, and quickly hear. Again ru come to you. EzEKJEL THE
PROJ.>HBT."

•

Here N11ncy Angelina having given the name, as the custom of our
spirits was, Ezekiel he left, and Daniel Webste1• coming, aunty said she
was sDrry, (Dr she'd long wanted to speak to Ezekiel about them dry
bones vision that he'd wrote about, and she wanted to know if it didn't
mean ·Deacon Stone's prayer-meetings, for Lord knew they were dry·
bones enough. But Daniel \Vebster putting in with, ".Silence, woman I
let the counsel for the defendant proceed I" he went on with such a
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speech as made our ea;rs tingle; and as to'hbe table, why, it dB.nced and ..
chevied round nntil it got three lega'off, and the other broken.
Ben Franklin then coming in said, says be, " That was the npplause,
and a wonderful strong manifestation of spirit power, for which your
sou!_&· should be uplifted in gratitude." • • • •
•

1(my r.eader has n~·er been present at any such circles
as ~e above, I ,can o ly say I hitve, and at many such.
I wish I' could add t at the above was only a solitary
specimen of a solitary case ; but the thick volume from
which I extract this veritable accotmt of the ClarkI and
White cir~les, con~ins ~ecords of at least a h~ndred
more such 'SCenes, and those witnessed by at least a hun1
dred more investigators like myself.
.
In vain had I besought the sincere but simple-nhnded
enthusiasts of Whitesville to " try the ~Wirits," and b the .
early part of their experiences to test the communications,
accepting nothing as genuine until they ha!d actually
proved it to be so. The infatuation for. gr~t names
completely led their judgm~nt.s captive. · They didn't
want tests, they said, only " high spirits ; '' and when I
suggested that they had no ·means of knowing whether
these "high spirits" were really the parties they purported to be,- and that half their communications might
be from deceiving spirits, they- were greatly offended,
called me " skepticaJ," complained that I brought "a bad
influence," and declared that the mediums were all truth,
and as incapable of error as the inighty minds that were
attracted to their circles.
·
Finding I gained nothing but- ill \Vill by my attempts to
stem the tide of their fanaticism, I had to leave the result
to time. Still I was convinced there was a marvelous
truth in the phenomena, and a significance, which in wise
hands and with keen analytical minds, might become a
revelation of astonishing power. At times I almost despaired of ever1making anything of Spiritualism amidst all
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th~ absurdities which my poor friends brought to bear
•upon the .subject; but agaiit, I was snatched from the
mazes of doubt and. skepticistp by such tokens as the following. Seeing little Minnie alone one day, amusing herself with her doll, and knowing her to be the most simpleminded, artless, yet powerful of the mediumistic family
band, I asked. her,•to oblige me by giving ;me a little sitting all alone to oursel.-es. The child, flattered by my request, cheerfully complied; but she had scarcely seated
herself by my side at the taple, when the peculiar ·lustre
and fi.xidity of her large blue eyes apprised me that an
invisible magnetizer was at hand. Pushing pencil and
paper towards her, in obedience to her signals, Minnie
rapidly sketched out a graveyard, with a large and unfamiliar-looking tree overshadowing a green mound, sur·
rounded by blooming rosee, and covered with "turf, but
bearing no inscription. At the head of this mound, how·
ever, the entranced artist depicted a fair, white marble
urn, from which hung a de!Jcately-ca,rved scroll with the
single word" Juanita."
Underneath this drawing the medium wrote, "Another
form lies mouldering there. Have you forgotten her?
She is nameless and unknown on earth, but she has not
forgotten you, nor are yon unk~n to her. The angels ·
call her Evangeline."
Ten years before, I had laid away in a quiet graveyard
in Madrid, a sweet' young Spanish wife, who had blessed'
my arms but a few short months, and who had left m~ a
lonely, misanthropic man, passing from my longing eyes ·
and breaking heart with her infant girl, a little bud which
had bloomed, withered, and died, in one single hour of
life. I laid them away together beneath the mo)JD.d my
own hands had turfed and planted with flowers.
The graveyard, the scene, all were true tO life, and·
graphically drawn by the childish artist. No· living crea-
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ture on·American &oi_l ever k,new that I bad ho.d a Spanish wife, or even been married at aU. They called me
"n crusty old bachelor." Alas! I mourned my lost Juanita jn a silence too sa_cred for 'cornplnint.or utterance. · I
had resolved with my beloved_one·before the birth of our
bah~ that if it should \prove -to be a girl we would call
her Evangeline. '
!
.
I have called her so ever Bince the dny on ~bich I
found her again, a. heavenly ris!:ln spirit.
(To be continued.}

(
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. SIBYLLINE LEAVES IN ANTIQUITY.
THE

CIDLEA..~

SmYL, AND THE PYTHIA OF DELPHI.
BT VESl'ER.

IT is but a quarter of a century since any writer who
deemed it worth his while to devote a whole chapter to a
diSsertation &n Sibylline subjects, could have only saved
his.rep~tation from the charge of gross superstition or
idle credulity, by ta.~g shelter under a c~ical mantle,
and assuming that the beliefs of antique sages and philosophers were myths; and, whilst thpir literatur~ and,
opinions were held up as the world's highest standard of
scholasticism, their religious opinions should be treated as
blind folly, or pitiable ignorance.
.
It is but a quarter of a. century since this J.as the
status of popular opinion on the subject of which we . •••:
treat, but that one quarter of a century has wrought a ·
greater change :in this re8~t than all the progress
the last five hundred years has been able to effect. To
analyze the testimony which the records of history afford
us concerning the Sibyls, is no longer to disput~ their
powers or question their existence, but to examine how far the experiences of these celebrated personages_correspond
with the peculi~r idiosyncrasies of the individuals whom,
in our own time, we denominate " spirit mediums." As iii
our last article we reviewed briefly the characteristics
which distinguished the media through whose instrumentality, in the first instance, the· advent of modern
Spiritualism was inaugurated, so we ·deem it a· fitting

of.
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corollary to that theme, to gather up the fragments
which classical literature has bequeathed to us concerning their great prot?types, the Sibyls of. Greece and
Rome. ·
. .
I
Some
classical
authors
have
limited
the
number
of
.
•
I
Si:by~ to four, but tlie generality of ancient writers g~ve :
a Jist of ten, to whbm th~y a.Ssign names ·according to the
countries of their birth. v arro thus enumerates them : ·The Delphian,- elder and younger; the Cimerian,
nnd two Sibyls, both named· Erythrren; .the Samian,
the Cumrean·i the Hellespontian, the P~ygian, and the
Tihurtine. Of all these, the Cumrean and the _Delphian
have been the most renowned. It is to the. Cumrean
Sibyl -that is attributed the authorship of the :fumous
Sibylline books, the sale ~f which to King· Tarquinius, by
an tmknown old woman (supposed to have been the
Sibyl herself) all classical historians have frequently mentioned. ·These books were nine in number when first
tend~red for sale to the king. When he refused to purchase them, the old woman threw three of them into the
fire, a.nd returning to the king, demanded .the same price
as before1 for the remaining six. The offer being still refused, the unknown destroyed three more of her singular
wares, and again returning, demanded the same price for
the three, which she had, asked in the first instanc~ for
. the whole 'nine. Struck with the oddity of this proceeding, Tarquinius paid the price demanded, hut no sooner
became possessed of the books, than the old woman who
· hu.d sold them disappel}red.
On examination, the contents of the volumes proved to
be the vaticinations of the 1·enowned Sibyls, and so ·great
was the value se.t upon these writings, that Tarquinius.
appointed two officials, especially charged with the duty
of guarding them, and only permitting them to ·be inRpected ·and consulted by duly constituted authorities, in
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seasons of great national emergency. Notwithstanding
the high respect with which the Sibylline writings were
regarded, the original volumes purchased by Tarq uinius
were destroyed by fire. Other monarchs caused fresh
collections to be made, and the most careful researches
were instituted to gather up and preserve all the Sibylline
writings extant. Notwithstanding this, several-succeeding collections shared the fate of their predecessor; so it
is fair to· conclude. that the voluminous mMs of books
attributed to the Sibyls, and quoted by the early Chn~
tian, as well .as heathen authors, in support of their
favorite dogmas, contained as many interpola~io~ as
genuine writings ; indeed, it is questionable whether any
of the original Sibylline vaticinations survived the wreck
of fire and revolution, which consumed the mogt valuable
records of those stormy times. On the q:uestion of the •
number of those whom history has designated the Sibyls,
there cn.n be no doubt but that many prophetic women,
who succeeded each other in the temple services of
different districts, were called by the same name, so that,
. in fact, the classification of Varro, given above, appli~s ·
rather to the places with which they were associated,
than to the actual limitation\..Qf their numbers. There ·
tieems to have been some points of difference between
the Priestesses, the Pythia of Delphi, wandering Prophetesses, and the personages mentioned as Sibyls. The
fact that so many women of antiquity manifested prophetic power8, and 'vere so frequently endowed with
the faculty of rendering oracular responses under the
afflatus of what was deemed "Divine inspiration," renders ' ·
it a task of some difficulty to· discriminate amongst the
variety of powers from which they derived celebrity. We
shall avail ourselves, therefore, of the many fine descriptions rendered by classical writers of the Cmnrean Sibyl,
and the Pythia of Delphi, deeming that we shall find in
.

'
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these remarkable characters the best representation§ of
· their whole classJ
·
Virgil, in descr,ibing the Oumrean Sibyl, says she wwl'
born in the district o'f Troy, but went to Italy, where for
a.tim~.sbe dwelt in a.carrn in the vichuty of the Aver~ ·
man lake.
,She sometimes wrote her oracles upon palm leaves,
which she laid at the entrance of her cave, suffering the
winds to scatter them, and bear them whither the gods
directed. At other times, she gave responses -orally to
those who came to consult her, and many chapters could
be written on the marvelous accurac.y of her prophecies,
and the remarkable luci~ty with which she delivered her
descriptions of distant persons and things. In writing of
this ''Sacred Maid," as he styles her, Virgil gives the
following well-known delineation qf· her "Corybantic "·
modes of prophesying.
·

I .

·

" Aloud she cries,
' 'fhis is the time! inquire your destinies I
He comes ! Behold the god ! • Thus, while she ~aid,
And sbiv'ring at the saered entry staid,
Her color ch11ngud, her f11ce was not the same,
And hollow grollUS from her deep spirit came ;
Her hair stood up, conrulsive rage possessed
Her trembling limbs, and heaved her laboring bre11st.
Greater than human ki,nd she seemed to look,
And with an accent more than mortal spoke•.
Her staring.eyes with sparkling fury. roll,
And all·the god came rua11!ng ~n her sow.
~truggling in vain, impatient of her load,
.And laboring underneath the ponderous god-,
· The more site strove to shake him from her breast,
Witla more ~!'a far superior force he pressed,
Commands his entrance, and without contest
Usurps her organs, and inspires her soul."
Dryden's Ttamlation of .LEneis, Book VL

This Cumrean

~byl

declares of herselt;-

"I am entirely on the stretch, and my body is so stupefied, that I do

.I
I
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·not know what I say, but the god eommBIIds me to·speak: Why must I
publiah my song to every one ? nnd when my spirit rests, after the
divine hymn, the god commands me to vaticinate (prophesy) again. I
. know the number of the grains of sand, and the measure of the son. I
know the height of the earth, and the number of men, stard, trees, and
beas~".
.

The Cumrea.n ·"Sibyl, amongst other very important
prophecies, foretold that ~rrific eruption of Vesuvius, in
which Pliny, the naturalist, is said to have perished, and
so many cities were destroyed. She wrote, besides, many
books which were held in the highest veneration by the
Roma.ns, and is\ supposed to have been the original of the
fine statue which was placed in the temple of Jupiter
Capitolinus, representing her holding one of her famous
Sibylline Books in her ·hand.
.
Passing over .the vivid descriptio~ rendered by Plu.tarch, Varro, Hera.clides;and others, oftbe ·various Sibyls
of other names, we must now draw a slight sketch of the
famous Pythia. of Delphiy:who, whether one or many, bas
been more widely renowned for demonstrating the fact
of prophetic power than any other name in history, the
Cumooan Sibyl alone excepted.
' Th«; small town of Del~bi, in Phocis, would never have·
attained any celebrity from ks.. situation or commercial
importance, had it not 'been the site of one ·or the most
renowned of all the Gt'Bcian oracles- that of the Apoll~
of Delphi.
The site of the once magnificent temple, so famed for
its Pythian oracl~ is at the no.rthwestern_extremity of'·
the town, built on the slope of the beautiful mountain
called Parnasaus.
·
Shutting in the crescent-like inclosure which comprises
the ancient site of Delph~ is a vast mountain, split
asunder, apparently bJ volcanic a.ction, and presenting
two high peaks or c~tlfs, which... the Greeks called "The
Brothers." It is from this circumstance £hat the town is

·-
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o~

.

supposed to bnve derived the
of n4lphi
Adelphus. From the cleft which divides these. two' gigantic
penks, flows ou~ the far-famed Castalian Spring; and
here tradition asserts that Apollo and the 'nine ·MtJ.Ses, to
whom _.the 11pring w'as dedicated, endowed those who
drnnk of, ot· bathed in ~-ta· cool, translucent waters, with
the gifts of prophe~y, mu i~l and poetical inspiration. .
On 'the spot which sub eq uently became •the centre of
the gorgeous temple of Apollo, formerly yawned a deep
cavern, froni which issued those strange mephitic vapors
whi~h were Sl,lpposed to exercis~ so powerful an influence
in preparing the Pythia for the possession of the oracular
god. All authors of the time ·declare that the cavern
was charged with vapors or that peculiar quality. which
excited a species of frenzy in an.imals,· and delirious
ecstacy in the human beings who inhaled it.·
The discovery of these remarkable properties in the
cavern wns due, it is alleged, to a goat-herd, who, noticing how wild and frantically his ft.ock leaped about after
str:aying into the entrance, made his way into its recesses,
and was afterwards found in the frenzied condition common to all who ventured within its charmed precincts.
After the spot had attracted generai attention, and become in that superstitious age venerated for its mysterious ·power of evoking the spirit of " vaticination" or
prophecy, it was set apar..t as a hallowed place. The
priests of Apollo declared it was the choice dwellingpluce of the god, and that the utterance of those who
;resorted thither, and came under the influence of "the
divine fury," were henceforth to be regarded as prophetic,
and thei):' ravings received as oracular.
I~ must be remembered that it was the uniyersal belief of the time, that the raviJ!gS of lunacy were' prophetic, and denoted the possession of some god ; hence it
is not surprising th¥ a place capable of producing upon

1'
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all 'comers the affia.tus so highly reverenced should be
regarded as hely, and become· the scene of those superstitious rites c~mmon. to th~ time and country. As it
was found that l~ttle else than wild confilsion and unintelligible ravings resulted from permitting the cavern to
become a place of univel'88.1 resort, the Phocian authodties commanded that a maiden of pure life and ·~mspotted
character should be selected, who was brought to the
sact·ed spot, i~mersed in the waters of the )Castalian
Spring, arrayed in pure white, crowned with ·l~uels, and
required to perform divers other ceremonies f pltrification and preparation. When this was done,) _e priests
of Apollo held the " Pythia," as she was termed, ov~r
the entrance of the cavern, and, provided she'could endure
the inhalation of the exhaiations without permanent loss
of· reason, or, as Jt more than once happlmed, without
yielding up life itself in the· frantic convulsions which
sometimes ensued, the· novitiate was deemed the elect
of the god, and duly installed as his priestess, by taking
her seat on a tripod ·or basin, with three ears of gold,
placed at the entrance to the cavern.
Plutarch alleges that the first and most celeqrated
Pythia who served the Delphic oracle was a beautiful
young country girl na.meUibylla, from I the district· of
Libya.. It is probable that from this ancient prophetes~
was derived the name of Sibyl, afterwards conferred on
all her class. In la'ter years it was found necessary to
select women of mature, and sometimes of advanced age,
to serve the oracle, the sacred character of their profession having heel?- found insufficient to protect the Pythia
ft:om the licentiousness of the age. P~utarch, -writing of
this inspired woman, says : 'Ve derive immense advantages from the favor· the g~Kla ha'"'e conceded to her. She and the priestess of Dodona confer on mankind lhe
grent.est benefits, both public and private.
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It would be impossible to enumerate all the instances in which the
Pythia proved her power of foretelling events, and the facts them..elves
are eo well and generally. known, that it would be useless to bring forth
new evidences. She is second to no one in purity of morale ·and ·chastity of ~nduct. Brought up by her poor parents in the country, sbe
brings with her neither art nor experience, nor any talent whatever,
when site arrives at Delphi, ~be the interpreter of the god. She is
consultel\ on all accounts : m 'age, travels, harvest, diseases, etjl-, eic.
Her answers, though submitte to the severest scrnliny, ho.ve never
proved false or incorrect. On the contrary, the verification of them has
filled the temple with gifts from all par~ of Greece and foreig11. conn-

I

tries.

A Greek gentleman, who still·resides at the spot once
so venerated 'as the seat of divine inspiration, fumispes
us with. some interesting descriptions of the place, together with notices of the wild region which ·was the
scene of the Cumrean Sibyl's vatic~ations. This writer
says::The Lake of .A. vern~ w~ once the ext,inct crater of a mighty volcano, anJ the Whole region, though DOW fertilized by its Waters, bears
the mnrks of being fire-scarred, and pre..enta a most gloomy and repul·. sive appearance. The clefts in tlle savage rocks abound with cn.verns
exhaling mephitic vapors and bituminous odors. It was in one of the
wildest, grandest, yet most awe-inspiring gorges of these mountains,
tha.t the cavern existed which tradition nflirms to ba.ve bee~ tile d\velling of the Cumrenn Sibyl. The scnttered inhabitants of the surrounding
district believed that this gloomy grotto Wl\3 the entrance to the nether
world ; that the hammera of the Titan•, working in the mighty laboratories of' the Plutonic reab:wr, might be hesrd, ever a.nd anon, reverberat.ing thro11gh the thick aud &llllen air. The dark waters of the gloomy
lake were supposed to communicate directly wjth the silent flow of the
river of death; the Lethenn stren.m, made dreadful by tlte nppnriti•ms
. of unblest spirits who floated from. the Avernian abores to tlte renlm9
of eternal night and torture. Here dwelt the famous Cumrenn Sibyl,
and from t~e exhalntions of those poiEouous regions, fatnl to the birds
that attempted to wing their way through its burdened a.irs, ot· the living
creatures ·that strayed amidst its savage wilds, this weird woma.n derived
that fierce ecstasy in which ·she wrote nnil raved of the destiny of nations, the fate of armies, the downfall of kingdoms, a.nd the d~cay ~f
dynasties.
Monarchs and stllteJmen shaped tll.eir acts by her sublime counsels.
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The secreta of the unwritten future were mapped out to. her far-seeing
eyes, as on an open pRge.
The purposes of the gods were made known to her aa if she bad been
their counselor, and the iuexorab)e fates revealed, through her lips, thb
decrees in .which thrones and empires crumbled into dust, as though she
had ~ the mouthpiece of the Eternal One.
The mournful regions of the Avernian J..ake were in strange contrast
to the .equally celebrated, bat far more attractive scenee codsecrated .to
the oracle of the sun god, in the delig_htful country of the. Delphian Pythia.
All travellers a,"l'ee that the neighborhood of Mount Pamassus and
the beautmu Castalian Spring is of a much more genial character, sparkling, 8s it is, with the sunlight, aud fragrant with bloom, yet tltere is,· to
my mind, an evide11t connection between the influences of the exbalatione
derived from the Avemian and Delphic cavei'DII- The chasm,~ famed
as the scene of the Pythia's utterances, is now no longer to be seen.
The· superb temple of Apollo was so built as to inclose, and secure it
from the approach of the vulgar, and at this day DO sign o.r su<:h a chasm
is visible ; but there are many clelb in the rocks, and one in e~pecin I,
which forms a deep cavern, into which I ha.ve myself penetmted as far as
I dared: but as I descended, clinging to its rugged aides, with the mtl>n- •
tion of exploriDg it, I notil:ed the e.xhak.tions which arose &om it, and
soon Tound that they were beginning to produce upon me the same efF~t
as the inhalation of the nitrous oxide (laughing) gas. The following
·day I visited that and two other caverns piercing the mountains in the
same direction, and by applying l:hemical tests to the vapors exhaling
from within, I found my suspicions confirmed, and am CQnvinceil there
are chemicals in these regions whi~ntinually generate nitrous oxide
gas.
The ancient Pythia were held by the priests of the temple sufficiently
long over the cavernous opening to inhale the mephitic vapors, which
1
·
intoxicated themP
They wore their long hair looae, and drippiDg with the water! of the
Castalian fo11ntain, in which they bathed before assuming fhe tripod.
They were then lliTI1yed in pure white, and crowned with the laurels
which grew wild in profuse luxuriance around the place. Th~ temple •
was magnificent beyond ·d:lllcription.
ColosSI\1 ~tatunry1 exquisite ·
carvings, the mirest marbles, the richeet paintings, gildings, and be.sreliefs, adorned every inch of space dedicated to the "God of the beautiful and the wise." The perfume of the rose and myrtle, and the:.p!!,trnncing odor of thousands of laurel leaves, strewed around on every
side, for the benefit of those who sought oracular responses, through the
temple sleep, must have subdued the will, and intoxicated the senses into
.
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precisely that· condition most favorable for the production of deep somnambulism. .
I
· .
The Pythia. were most commonly unsophisticated country women, se-.
Iected for tl1eir aspirational tendencies, and devout, impressible nnturea.
Sometimes, as if, the case of the So.miau Sibyl, they were naturnl.
prophe~.~s~s, nud ad already acquired n reputation for prophetic gifts,
before they were s bjected to ~e· entrancing influences ot· Delphi. But
once ~ere, bathe4 in .the de 'cioosly cool and invigorating wa~rd ot
Castalia, intoxicat¥: wlth the rfumes of the laurel, !Vld maddened with
the mystic vapors of the celestial grotto, it is no marvel that the soul of
tbil mortal should rink into dim unconsciousness, and the spirits of immortals should en~r in -and possess the entranced tenement. • • •
I ap1 now well CQnvinced, and that notwithstanding all the changes
wrought by th6. fire-king from his Jabor<~tory in the earth',; centre,
that the A vern~ region abounds with vapors of a ~imilar character io
those efhaled at Delphi. It is a· question which I think .~ell worthy
the consideration of the scientist, whether the "divine fury," conjured
up in the persons of the Sibyls during their nticinations, did not originate
in the influence o(mephitic ooors, and whether very impressible persons,
brougl1t into contact with similar essences, might not still manifest
similar powers.

Our correspondent's remark is· doubtless correct, for it
has been repeatedly . demonstrated in the practices oi
Eastern magic,. that drugs, vapors, violent motions, distracting noise, soothing music, staring into crJ;Stals, water,
bright surfaces, · etc., are all means of pt·ocming that
artificial somnambulism· which has been called fascination, enchantment, spells,, etc., etc.; In ~e mean time,.
modern Spiritualism disposes of these, like many other
'subtle psychological problems, by proving that the health·
ful influence of kind, loving spirit friends, is more potent
.to produce the magnetic sleep, and cause even chairs,
tables, and other inanimate objects to prophesy, than all
the spells of the Egyptian magician, or the mephitic
vapors of Delphi or Avernus.
The stately forms of the Sibyls have vanished from the
earth. The white-robed ·priest and the vestal virgin no
longer float througp multitudes of adoring votaries, as
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mediums between a race of gods. and men~ 'The altar
fires of the temples are quenched, ;the colossal forms of
it marble deities overthrown, the oracles are· dumb, and· the.
books of the Sibyls all consumed in the whelming flames
of time an~ change.
The bowers
Grecian myrtle and rose are choked up
with trailing weeds, and the voluptuous shade of the
laurel groves are deepened into an unbroken night of
rank vegetation. Faded beauty, and living ugliness,
death~ ruin, and decay, occupy the stately seats glancient
devotion, and the sunlight of inspiration seeins t<r have
gilded the purple and gold peaks of ParnasBUil for the last
time;' but the cup of inspiration, run dry in classic Greece,
is flowing full and abUD:dantly in newer, happier lands.
The links which bind the mortal and immortal, tom
·asunder by the ca.bt.strophies of "!&.r and desolation, in ._....
· ancient lands, have stretched out 'iD.to telegraphic lines
between the worlds of spirit and humanity; and ·though
the modem medium can never fill the place which the
Sibyl of antiquity occupied in sublimity of inspiration, in •
romantic lore, and heathen splendor, she is sufficient for
the age she lives in ; sufficient to bring to a ·cold and ·
materialistic world the undoJoted proofS of the soul's
immortality, and the fatherhood of the one universal God
who is A. BPmiT.
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THE GARLAND.

SUMMARY OF A FEW WEEKS' EXPERIENCES OF.'' COMMumON
BETWEEN THE WORLD OF SPIRI'fS AND .MORTALS.
SINCE it is "human to err," much error and many mistakes ma.y cre~p ·
· into this work: These, when r~pectfully pointed out, will be as respectfully acknowledged and repaired.- Wutern Star, No. L, Page 6.
[To lheAboV8 nmuo:k"" here beg to add, ml5lake8.,4....., vm be aummartJy oorrecto4, •IM!Ihor
ftSI~e9ltally ]!CIIatool oul.or

DOt.; 86 an Wualmi!Dn of 9bl<!h, ""eommeace. om: IIIIIIUDafy byllla!iag
that, wb.mvu, we .....,lal'onuecl by a Splzllualbl of llutllml, Oomlocllout, that Jim. If, T. Brlgl>am
..,.. eosaged to leclaE8Im- city for 0110 year,"" mm """' 114- that oqr IDlb"""lloa '11'88 erro,. • ..., mm4 lha · - laeorrecL Again ; & typagmphlcol enor lias OOC<InlOCI, ID. atlllhullmg tbo
eulhonhlp or the " Bplzllual PiJ&rim,'• to Its 1111bjeot, 1. !L Peelllos, mtbert!W. to thai lal~t.ed seu·
tloman•a equolly taleDie4 blosrapber, J. 0. 11ene1t. 81111 uotller onor ealla 1111' c:orreot1021, oceurrlag ill the 4mte or :Bmm&-- Brltlml'o 021 lhe a~~ldeot of II>. Colllna'o. celol>mldd. opium
eotiD£'eu.ze. !:or'' 1888.,184 "1870 1" amlfbr"' flTeyeap~" :nad" a t'ewJDODt.hJ."
·
B:a..tug ma4e lha - · _ , . lo lhoee •ho 'ODO blulldc or moftl lmporlall<e"""' ..
thDDADa good ...n~s,..., )I10oeed to IWIIU oar taek or """Uall a prlaD<I or lhe Spldtual biDsoama
galhOndslacelBIIIWBOOIIIJIIUIIecl wllhourroadmr.]

European Spiritualists have been, with some show of
justice, accused .of being slow to receive the glorious tidings of an. open communion between the spiritl;lal and
natural wqrlds, but if they have rendered themselv~
amenable to this charge; &ey may, with equal consistency, claim the credit of being as persevering as_~epti
cal, a.n«t as faithful ta their convictions as cautious in
yielding up to them.
·
When once conviii_ced, moreover, the European mind .
exhibits a commendable degree of pertinacity, in examining one subject before it. floats away in the direction of
another. Thus, the phase of spirit phdtogdphy which
has of late earnestly engaged the attention of Spiritualists in Europe, has heen so thoroughly scrutinized by
their best thinkers, that very little opportunity remains
to· perpetro.te further frauds, if any such have been attempted. Within the la.St few weeks,· the editors of this
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work have received from England, through a private
sonrce, a package of what purports to be photographs of
spirits, taken through tlie mediumship of a Mr. Hudson,
of London; and_a request accompan~es the package, that
the edijors, ·~ havin~ had the advantage of American expeliences in such pictures,f• would furnish their European
readers with ·some opinions thereon. With· this request
we. ·are·. unable to comply, seeing that our American experiences furnish us with nothing that bears the least
similarity to the pictures received. Some of them are
pl~d, directly at the side of the sitters, 'and prese~t an
appearance equn.lly dense, and strictly human, anq except
the fact that they are for the most part veiled, and bear
a striking reseptblance to one very uncomely ·lllodel,
there is nothipg to distinguish them from an ordinary
attempt to represent two figures on the same pl~te. In
an exhaustive review of the subject given in the British
. JotinaoJ of Pkotograpku, dated May 24, 1872, we :find the
following remark : We confess to a feeling of surprise how any photographer could be so
blinded as not to see that such productions would be certain to provoke
a perfect storm of hostile criticism, for more reckless indift'erence to the
oe~ity for removing those features from which photographers of ordinary intelligence were certain to deduce imposture, we have never seeo.
'

I

· (Jordially endorsing the above sentiment, and being
unacquainted with a~y facts which might m!)dify such an
_opfnion, we should here close our remarks on the subject
did we not observe ~ tendency in the European. Spirit. ual periodica.ls to associate these pictures with those of
Mr. Wm. Mumler of Boston, Mass, a photographer of spiritual forms, whose mediumship has come out triumphantly
through the most severe ct:ncial 'test.'l that were ever applied to a.ny of the alleged Spiritu~l phenomena.
1 allow us to go into analytical de·Our space does not
tails, but it is but justice to Mr. MumlerJ to remind our
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'readers that the best proof that can be brought forward
of a genuine charo,cter in spirit photography, is th~
. which so especially distinguishes h~s pictures: name]
that. hundreds <?f them (though not all) have been re
ognized as the portraits of deceased persons, and that b
strangers visiting Mr. Mumler's. studio for the first time.
During Mr. Mumler's trial in New York, and all through
the bitter persecution which antagonism ·to his· remarkable gift, called forth, a; perfect cloud.. of witnesses, including many of the most respectable arid ;veracious persons
in America, came forward to bear testimony to ;the met,
that they had received correct, and clearly defined portraits of the~ departed friends, and that when the medium could 'not by any p<U!Sibility have had any knowledge
of them. The whole course of the trial in question re~ulted in depriving Mr. Mumler's judges of the slightest
possibility of sustaining a c}large of imposture against
him.
Another specialty in the Boston pictures, and one
which often occurs is, that some portion of the shadowy
spirit form is seen behind, and another part in front of
the sitter. Take, for instance, the splendidly developed
picture of Beethoven as a spidl;,.standing behind Emma
Hardinge Britten, encfosing her with shadowy arms, and
placing before her a small lyre wreathed with flowers.
This visionary looking lyre is actually seen,·as if underthe lady's watch Chain. Her dress is visible too, through
the shadowy arms in front of her, whilst the noble-looking form and head stands clearly erect behind Q.er. Experts in photography may practice for a century, if they
wil~ but though they" may ·put wreaths, and dots, and
clouds, and thick clumsy ~ooking forms on the plate before or after a sitting, they cannot, by any contrivance, .
produce a figure enclosing the sitter in its arms,.displaying its transparent sui;Jstance both before and behind that
sit~r, as in the case above 'describe~.
\
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'" .Amongst piles of testimonials of good
given to ~[r.· Mumler, a representative ca.se is that of
-Moses A. Dow, the highly respected· pr~rietor pf the
Boston Wat•erley Magazine, who, having made· an appointment .xvith Mr..Mumler under an as8umed name, and
when sitting with him for the first time, .lt total stranger,
procured a correct and clearly defined· portrait of a young
Indy, n h~ghly cherished f1·iend of Mr. Dow, exhibiting a
likeness· to a photograph in that gentleman's possession
as impossible to mistake, as it would be to question the
identity of the rame figure stamped Jn two current coins
by the same ·d~. We need sny :no more. .When spirit
photography aSsumes a test significance of this high order,
its subjects may submit to public. trials and private ptll-sequtions wlth th~ same impunity as Mr. William Mumler
did, aye, ~ come OJ.lt of the ordeaJ as he did, triumy and beyond all reproach or suspicion.
last great sensation ~n 'Englis-h Spiiitualism has
the brilliant course of lectures delivered by -the
world-renowned poet, Gerald nfussey, at St. George's Hall,
Loudon. Mr. Massey's first appearance as a publicladvocate of Spiritualism, was as chairmiiJl to the splendid
cont•eJ·saziolle convened to bid fhrewell and present a noble
testimonial to Emma H!lrd!nge Britten, on her departure
from England to America, last f.'lll. Gerald Massey's appearance in such a scene· and situation, surrounded by ~he
noble8.se of the'land, and supported by a crowd of eminent
scienti«ts, literati, and leading men and wo~en, feB
a
thunderbolt upon the gaping toadies who ~re so eager -to
echo the q1,1estion, "What great ones -of. earth believe in
these Spiritualists?'' B-qt that Mr. Mnssey should follow
up his d~but in the public ranks of Spiritualism, by harranguing delighted audiences again and ngain in its defense, has been almost as much of a. blow to the fossilized
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leaders of royal !J:f!Bociations for the conservation of opinions and- the exclusion of ideas, as to see Professors Wallace, Varley, and Crookes putting on the whole armor of
· Spiritual faith, and deserting the rinks of the scientists
who doubt the existence of their own souls, because they
cannot detect' them with a microscope, pound them in h
mortar, or cut them up with dissecling knives. ·

~

.l
6"

• Mr. James Morae, a spiritually made, spiritually in. structed young man, with one of the most able and interesting of gifts as a trance medium that the cause can
boast of, has been industriously travel'SiDg the length and
breadth of England, giving admirable discourses on· the
philosophy of Spiritualism, confounding the skeptic, and:
bringing back from every point encouraging accounts of
the progress oftbe cause.

In France Spiritualism is but slowly revivjng from' theshock of war, a.nd the pall of materialism that the ascendency of. atheistic ideas,.ga.ined during the late sanguinary
struggle, spl'ead over it. An esteemed correspondent,
writing from Paris, say~, We have been somewhat disappointed in our too eager anticipat;ions'
of Spiritual rQvivalism from the residence of D. D. Home amongst us.
We have been informed that ill health baa, to some extent, absorbed his
powers, and out" French Spiritualists feel sorrowful that indisposition
should assail an instrnment once so susceptible of producing heavenly
. tones for the benefit of mankind. A haunted house in the neighborhood
of the Rue St. Honore, and some boisterous Spiritual manifestations
through the ·mediumship of MJie. Beyna.rd, a little girl only ten years of
age, ha-ve stirred up, to some extent, the slaggish depths of our matez:ialis-tic tendencies ; but we live in hopes of better things in ~e good time
coming•••••
I was present at the anniversary of the death -or the "new birth,"
which shall I call it?- of Mons. Allen Kari\ec, and I must confess I was
astonished at the number and reSpectability of the gathering that assem.bled at I' ere la. Chaise on that occasion.
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I conld not call these gentlemen Spir(tua.lists.;
i regaro
w1Ferent societies of which they were the delegates as Spiritlllll societies.
-That doctrine which admits, as a contingency even, !hat the soul of him
they had met to honor might at that moment be uttering its wail of sor., 1
row and its protel!t against the pains of mortal existence, as a newly bOrn ·
babe, in"ihe arms of some human mother who had not the slightest 'know!•
edge of .All~ndec, his name, country, or iden.tity, totally destroyed, to
mJ. mind, all o exalted hopes and beliefs in the idea that we coni~ still
communicate · his spirit, and made the tears of his widow significant,
·from the fact that, if his doctrine is true, it is tantamount to the annihilation of identity, love, and all ties of a1Fection ; in fact; to !DY perhaps illog. ical conceptions of reincarnation, .Allen Karde~lis blotted ont forever, and
who or what his:soul may now be, matters not or ever wiU again, to those
who once knew him as Allen Kiirdec. • . • .

The El Oriterior EapiritiBta, a Spiritual paper publiShed at
Madrid, without, we are sorry to say, a yery liberal meed
of suppo~ announces that a society of .Spiritualists at
Seville, entitled the EBpiritista SeviUiana are ab<;)Ut to atholding public meetings for the dissemination of
piritual philosophy.
.
·
·.
ere are many learned, and some powerful supporters,
of Spiritun.lisni in Spain : a few good phy~l, arid some
interesting speaking and· writing med'iums; but the bitter opposition which progressive ideas have experienced,
both from political and eccleainstical sources, and the
deplorable ignorance of the lower classes on all religiOus
ideas but such as are communicated .through, or sanctioned by the priests, renders the e~periment of publicly
preaching Spiritualism a somewhat hazardous one.
A Turkish lady residing at Constantinople has written
to a friend in America, soliciting information concerning
some of her Spiritual experiences, and curiously enough
inquires if her American correspondent can put her in
comrnunicn.tion with any Spiritualists. or Spiritual circles
in Turkey. We have an assured knowledge that Spiritual circles are held in the exclusive and · unc011zati'ble
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recesses· of the royal harem ; 8.Iso, that: certain British
residents, a.nd one· American .family in, or near COnstantinople, hold seances in their dwellings every week; but
how far these could be rendered accessible to our co~
responden-t, we.. are unable to say.

Dr.

t\

.In
G. L. Ditson's deeply. interesting articles on
foreign Spiritual journals, .iJ;t the Banner of Iigllt, he
alludes to the claim of one Mons. Perusini, of Battaglia,
near Padua, to ha.ve discovered a new method of experimenting with mirrors and a glass of water, so as to facilitate spiritual sight, and procure the faculty of seeing
· spirits more readily than through na.f.e:ral clairvoyance.
The experibl!ces of the writ-er in this magazine known
as "Austria," have included a· great many experiments
in the same direction; in fact, no one in our own age has .
devoted more time or study to the att~mpt to deve1Qp
spiritual sight through artificial means, tha.n this well ·
skilled student into psychologic81 mysteries.
The details of some of this gentleman's remarkable experiments will l!e given hereafter; but for the present we
must be content with stating that his opinion ta.llies wit}:!
that of a great many thoughtful Spiritualists, who affirin
that, however useful crystals and other shining objects
may be in fixing the natural eye, and helping to magnetize the seer, the real secret ot: spiritual 'sight lies
hidden within the realm of'special organizations, and that
the individual who can see spirits with these extraneous
aids, has the faculty by nature, and those who can never '
see them ·in crystals, etc., can never see them at all. To
this conclusion we devoutly say anien.
· In the same article, Dr. Ditson reports that the people ·.
of Lichtenberg, also in Reschnoog (Alsace), and other ·
places, have been visited by a remarkable phenomenon.
The apparition of crosses, death's heads, coffins, swords,
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and pistols, have been seen.by hundreds of persons at the
same time. An immense excitement has been cau!jed by
these ·visions, increa.Sed by the fact that similar forms
have been photogrnphed. on the' panes of glass in ·over
one-: hlindred different houses.
.
.
A private letter from the Grand Duchy of Baden to
olie of our staB; relates. that very skeptiCal gentleman,
w~o took the trouble to tra~el 'some sixty mile's to' inspect . ~hese' mysterious window .panes, returned quite
~onvinced that the forms they exhibite!I. could have been
produced ·,by no ordinary or ·known scient~fic process.
On arriving at his own · home. from Steinbach, our cor.respondent.. sf.3¥!s .that a most ghastly and ~pulsive
figure a.ppeared several times on the wi:ddow pane of
his librar.r.; and though he lias- had the glass removed
and broke.n up with exorcis~s and solemn · religious
ceremm~ies, it. ha.S returned on fresh panes five several
times. .He ~dds: "Our prayers have~en at last· answered: The demon has 'disappeared .from the glass since.
three days past, but the saints only know ~hether it may
not return again, to torture us ~tb its frightful image."

a

In'·no part of the contineat does• belief in spirit communion seem y.o take a de~per or more healthful tone,
tha.n in ·Holland. ~r. D. D. Home visited this country
some years ago, and received from royalty ti_J.e most
· flattering marks of esteem. Since then, some. members ·
of the roy(!l family have . been earnest investigators. in
their own and other countries, and the American Spiritualists visiting ;Europe· will have abundan~ rea.Son· to remember the generous and.•enthusiasti~inte~est which
" several of. the sa~a11t& ~~d di~tinguish~d lit~i flf Ho~aud
have manifeste!l m Spmtual1sm. ·
Withirr the last few years, sev.eral fi>ocieties for the
investigation. of the phenomena have been formed in
"I
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Rolland, and some in~resting specimens of Spiritual
literature, have been given thr?ugh the pre8s.
.A new semi-Private circle, though it ~eems not to .be
• .prudent to call ip a society, hM been recently formed ~
Vienna."' The medium is a young boy, repo 'd to
cter,
exhibit marvelous powers of a. physical fotce c
and his manjfestations, like those .of ·Mr. Home, ha e the
advantage of being produ~ed in the light.

.

J

.

A lady of distinguished position in ·Pesth, hilS r cently
been favored by musical influences of a high ord r, and
. a. few w:eeks ago a. M.. Martien, one of her circle, writes:
" On s~a.ting herself at her harp, awaiting., the divine
aftlatus, the instrument itself WW! swept by iiWisib.le per-.
formel'B a.s if by winds, and· for a space of over fifteen ·
minutes gusts of the most delicious music, ranging from
• the lowest bass to the highest trebl~, filled the salon, in the
presence of upward& of twenty astonish~d and awe-struck
witnesses.''
'
We have selected specimen jottings of foreign Spirit,.
ualism and its progress in Europe, from a vast amount of
cotTespondence,. filled with "details of facts, mediumistic
developments, specimens of direct and mediumistic writ,.
, ing, and accounts of the· difterent journals now springing
up in every country in Eln'ope. It may be asked wh_y
we occupy ·space by reiterating details with which the
experiences of every well informed American Spiritualist
have long been crowded. We answer, when the asp~ct
of the times in .which we live abounds with signs, all
poin~ing in one direction, we deem it a debt due to
posterity, if it be a m_atter of but little interes~ to ourselves, to gather up and r~cord the prevalence of those
signs which become index fingers, all pointing to the
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mighty religio.us reform which future geflerations will
reap the fruits
o£ It is a.ll-' of
but little ··use,
perhaps,
.
.
I
hose who can only clenve present amu$ement by
o rving the curiosity or novelty of the thing. '' Of
stil less interest to the politician, scientist, merchant,
or trader, who c~ot convert these signs into sp.e.cial
": t profit in his special Ca.lling, but of infinite use are they to
mankind, considered as .a part ~f the chain of causa.tion,
the links of which are· being forged, one by one, in aU the
~ vmious workshops of civilization, nnd when brought together in generations to come, forxrliug the one unitary
cable which Wilr bind humanity to the world of spirits,
God, and ~~geh. .
It was nofour intention to weave any fa!)ts of our own.
immediate surroundings into this wreath of exotic blossoms, but the explanation we have felt' called upon to
give of the deep significance which the Spiritualistic
signs imply to posterity, reminds us of a valuable contribution- to the world of progressive thought recently \
issued by our brave and indefatigable fellow-laborer, Giles
Stebbins, of Detroit, Michigan, entitled "The Bible of the
Ages.".
.
Mr. Stebbins has gathered fugether the precious relics
of many eras, even as we aim, in a far more imignificant
way, to assemble together on one page the gleanii:tgs of
many places. He has placed, side by side, the metaphysics of ancient Hindostan and modern America: the
wisdom of the Egyptians, and 4the no less instructive
counsels of a Channing and Wblittier. Here are the inspired utterances of a Plato and!Pythagoras, matched by
the sublime humanitarianism qft a Theodore Parker nnd
Thomas Starr King. A. J. Ifavis's g!Qrious spiritual
" illUmination pales not beside -~he insPifa.tion of Mo..
!?_nmmed, &nd the Talmud and RabbinJcal WJitings gain
force, rather than lose it, by approximation with their
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illustrious commentator, Colenso. Confucius, Zoroaster,
and Seneca, Youmans, William Denton, and Lydia Maria.
Child, Luther, Zschokke, and Emma. Ha.rdinge, Aristotle,
Sweden borg, and Cora L. V . .Tappan, do not read in objectionable oontr&st, or ev!'ln dissimilarity of ,exa.J.ted intelligence, when they are massed together in a. " Biole of
the AgeS," selected by profound research and ·judicious
schOlarship like that displayed by Giles Stebbins. Tqe
age ·owes this admirable thinker a mighty debt foil a
production of so much value, and one so well calculated
to annihilate the inflated and visionary halo of reverence
which. mankind has thrown aronnd the a.titique, and give
the teachings of truth and wisdom for whli.t they m~y"lre
wor.th, not for the value of the age in which they were
written, or the number of.years since-they wer~ thought

out.

.

;· It may here be due to the reader, who'Be attention we
have called to this fine work, to say tha~ the "Bible of
the Ages " can be procured of Giles B. Stebbins, the
compiler, Detroit, Michigan, or of Wm: White & CC?.,
Banner of Liglit office. And now, reader,
take our leave,
for the second time, of the unfamiliar, but none the less
esteemed patrons of THE WES1'EliN STAB, ,earnestly. 1¢-d
honestly commending its contents to the .ctO'nsidemtion of
the reflecting Spiritualist, aud reverently waiting for. the
descent of a fresh mantle of inSpiration, to enable ·us to
meet and greet our readers with the approaching month's
issue.
OsmiS.
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Nom The proprietors of ·TBE WESTERN STAll. beg to
state that the permanence of their undertaking, for one .
twelve+.th at least, has been guaranteed by those who ·
mean wliat they promise.
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